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Report
Recommends
.
Racial Integration
O~,_')Greek' Groups
/

By Ed Bomberger
If reco~mefldJtions of the
Commission 0,\ ' Social Fraternities add Sororities are
adopted,
SIU Greek le tter

Forme~Student
Mentioned in
.~~. -~raft Article

:,i\.- '

MODERN TARZAN?--Nope, it's Lee McKnight,
a tree tr.irnmer who has been working on campus
trees recently in a massive trimming and sawing

JOb to remove ~trees before they fall: McKnight was about
feet in the air when this

photo was snapped.

Murphysboro Sets

~
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Mayor, Police Chief Declare
Egyptian Not Unfair to Cops
Mayor

David

Keene

and .h... The article the policeme n
I contend
was unfair appeared

Police Chief "Jack Hazel dis-

agree with a charge made by

on the front page of the August

28 Carbondale policemen that
the
Daily Egyptian
wa s
unfair in its reporting of two
cases
of alleged
police
briltality.
The police officers' claim of
unfair publicity was brought
up at a recent mee ting between
city officials and the policem en.
'
Mayor Keene s·aidn hat he
felt the officers were pe~J1aps
too ~ sensitive ' about ~ the
publicity
arising over the
alleged incidents of police
abuse. The officers claim ~ d
that an article run by the Daily
Egyptian did not aUow the men
accused
of ~ the
alleged
brutality an opportunity to
defend themselves.
The meeting was called to
discuss a letter sem [Q Mayor
David Keene by the police
force.
Chie f Hazel did not
sign the lett r and did not
know of it until it was
presented to the Mayor.
As a -result of the publicity.
the letter states, the authority
of the Carbondale police de partment was degraded, Ues ·
pecially rhe aurhority of the
name<i officers."
The· letter went on to say that
Hevery man who len<is any
dignity to himself or his job
was embarrassed. to say
nothing of their surprise in
rbese allegations being publicized before the accused
even hears of what is going
dn."

5 edition and reported a
demand made by a Negro
grievance committee that the
city request (he resignations
of Chief of Police Jack Hazel
and/ two officers for {he ir involve ment in alleged brutality.
Both ~incidents have been
investigated by the city and
according to ci ty offiCials
there is no evidence to show
rhat any actual abuse of IXllice
authority occurred.
Although the letter says that
the names of the others involved in the incident were
printed, only the name of
Ca rbondale police chief Jack
Hazel
appeared
in the
August 5 story.

TheaterNeeda Uahera
For ' Carnit>al'ShoUl
Ushers are -needed for the
Summer Music Theater's final
producti.on, "C arnival, " .according to company business
manager, Alfred Erickson.
Eric~son. said that 12 ushers
are needed for e ach performance. The show runds on Friday· through Sunday .again on
Aug. 25 through 27. Each performance io at S V.IIl. ill muck-'
elroy Auditorium.
.
Those inter ested in usbe ring should sign up in the main
foyer of rbe Agriculrure Building.

College Election
Election day for the formarion of a Junior College
District
covering most ~f

f:~~~~~. ~z.unty has been s.:5

A former SIU srude nr, Alan
Hopkins, is included in a current mag~zine article on American draft dodgers living in
Canada.
lIWhy 'Good' Sons Become
Draft Dodgers," by GailCameron in the August issue of
Ladies' Home Journal, concerns
several
draft-age
youths who have gone t o Canada to avoid their military
obligations.
H Right
now the U.S. draft
dodgers in Canada are caught
up in the fezvo]j of what they
did, excited to be part of a
dissenting minority, pleased
to be getting so much attention," writes Miss Cameron.
Hopkins, a former SIU student, left Carbondale for Canada in October, 1966.

Gerald Dunn, a director on
[he Murphysboro Chamber of
said the}proposal
is to form an Egyptian Junior
College, servingJacKson"WilHe had lived in Carbondale
liamson and parts of Franklin for the l ast seven years at
and Perry Counties.
the home of Frank Kirk, his
Murphysboro Chamber of brother-in-law and a CarbonCornm~rce
directors dale city councilman.
unanimously e ndorsed
the
H Alan is a conscientious obcpming election in a meeting jector in the fullest sense/ '
Tuesday night .
Kirk was quoted as saying.
"He never wavered in his
The program is asking for a
[ax base of 20 ce ms on $100 feelings that the war is wrong
and
that it would be wrong for
valuation for ~ ducational purposes. Also five ce nts on $100 him to Jje involved in something
that violates all his
valuation is being asked for
values.
building purposes.
"I fully respec[ rhe deprh
of his convictions. and I admire them, tOO," the article
also quoted Kirk as saying.
Comm~rce.

Food and Nutrition

groups will have three years
"i0--1h0w subts of being racialinregrEed.
A year ago, P r esident DeIyte W. Morris established
the Commission · at the request of the Interfraternity
and PanhellenicCouncil Presidents.
The commission, composed
of faculty and ~tuden t s . is r eleasing its report which is
printed in full in today's iss ue of The Egyprian.
In the introduction President Morris points out that ,
many issues raised by the
study· clare complex and not
easily resolved" while others
"call attention
to
longstanding · problems."
Some
modification may be needed,
Morris noted.
I4'Southern
nlinois University is fully committed ro
a policy of eqality for all men
and women of whatever race,
creed or color in every phase
of University life," the Comm~ssion said.

tY

It was noted that some time
ago rhe Greek sysrem reported it had no rulw:ror regulations Utha~wOuld bar any
person fl~~ membership because of race, creed or
color."
The
Commission
said:
I4'Nev:Eheless. the fact .that
non e of the predominately
Caucasian fraternities or sororities have ever initiated a
member of the Negro race, .
and none of the Negro fraternities or sororities have
ever initiated a member of
the Caucasian race clearly indioates that the system is de
facto segregated."
The Commission recommended that a three year limit
should be given to fraternities
and sororities to bring about
U a good
faith effort'" toward
(Continued on Page 2)

Program to Begin

Students at SI U this ! fall
may stan an undergrad uate
degree program specializing
in food and nutrition science,
according to Frank Konishi.
chairman of the Department
of Food and Nutrition.
J The
program calls for no
new courses, Konishi said,
but for a heavier concentration
on science courses in other
departments s uch 3s-.inorganic
and organic · chemistry, biological chemistry, genetiCS,
microbiology,
antnroJXIlogy
a nd sociology. A course in
"Statistics is also required.

Among the home economics
courses which must be taken
are nutrition, family living,
chi 1 d deve lopment, quantity
f 0 0 d s. experimental foods,
advanced nutrition, advanced
foods, diet therapy, and
nutritive jj!;'rowth.
This program is to prepare s tudents for graduate
work ·and research in foods
and nutrition, Konishi explained. Other specialized fields
in th e department include
foods in business institution
management. and dietetics.

On Wall Street

Carbondale Switches Filters;
H20 Been Tasting Different?
Has your water tasted differen[ la<ely?
Ir may be because the Carbondale water plant has
switched -- to a new filter.
The city's new filtration unit
on South W ~1l Street is now
operating at full capaCity, according to a plant spokesman.
The new unit is now tempor'trily b!:!ing used [0 full capacffy while the old unit- has
been shut down for replacement of the filter.
While the water may taste
a linle peculiar, it is perfectly
safe, tbe spokesman said.
When the"filtration unit is used
to capacity. the water does not
s[and long. enough in the filrers
to make it taste good.
Within a month the entire
system should be in operation.
he said, which wiUI enable the
filters i:o be slowed down.
Thi,S ·~i1:1: ::gr~~ ..~h~ water · .a

better taste and enable the
plant to filter mor&water than
the normal 4 million gallons
pe.r day if it is needed.

Gus

Bod~

{Jus says if he were president of the University he would
tOS8 a coin to decide whether
he should abolish the students '
_~.r ~he facul£y.

D...IIoY·. EG)'P,TIAH . •

R~port Recommends Greeks E1ul~acial Seg~egation
\ (Continued from P0ge I)

integration. The Commission
felt the Greek system has a
<"responsibility for providing
moral
lea.dershlp for the
car:npus

commo.nity

with

respect to the solution of th is
problem."
At the end of the three
year limit, if no Hgood faith
effort'" has been made, "it

ral8e Idea8ofLove

should
be assumed that
the group has no intention of
meeting its responsibilities to
funher the goals of the University or to comply with the
laws of the land," the Commission said.

University. This program will groups should meet cenaln
test the m oral fiber of the standards regarding memberGreek
system
on
this ship, financial management,
campus," the Commission's integration and other require:'
r epo n added.
ments "as established by the
Interfraternity CounCil, P anTo Implement the proposal, hellenic CounCil, student govthe Commission
suggested
In this case, the Commis- that the first year be de- em'llent and the office of the
Students:'
sion recommended "that ·the voted to "education and pro- odui
Accprdlng to the introducchapter forfeit its right to gram development" involving tion by President Morris; the
continue to rlUnction as an in- individual Gree k chapters, the
tegral pan of Southern Illinois Interfraternity Council, the Commission and Oean of Students are to} form 'a committee
P anhellenlc CounCil, chapter "to "'eve.lop an operating
advisers and "key staff of paper'\ .!lased upon the study
the Division of Student Af- and suggestions from the enfairs ...·
tire sru community.
Morris requested th at comThe Commission said it was
ments and suggestions be subH not unmindful of the human
relations problems that are mitted to Donald Robinson,
inherent in any proposed solu- head of the Commission, who
will serve as chairm an of the
tion."
committee.
Another
r ecom mendatioh new
Originally, the Commission
'one and only'."
False, he dealt with expansion. T..tIe
asserts . The re is dange r in Commission felt more und~: was composed of the followChairman, Donald W.
this ide a, he sa ys, for: the graduates would like to j~ib Ing:
Robinson, professor of .
Indlvidual consider~mself Greek letter groups.
education · Sheldon
or herself powerless ~ the
The Commlsslon recomface of Ildesnn y" and doe~ n 't mended that "new groups
n ee d co assume an~ re- should be allowed to orgamze
IO: lxms lbIluy for m akm~r colonize before housing is
sou~d chOlce or aVOldmg a bad
ade available or utilized by
c hOice.
hem."
3. "Love at fu s t slght."
The Commission s aid new
False, he says.
"Sex atcractio n at firs t Sight, yes,
but love at first sight--there's
no s uch thin g.
Love can
deve lop only when yo u know
and :understand and accept a
perso n.·..
,
4. Ideali zation o r romanEdga r Qld s . a senior from
tic at ion in dating. Dangerous, Mt . Carmel. has been elected
h e sa ys .
"Sy m bo l s of pres ident of the Bapt ~t Stur oma n ce -- co mplime nts , dent Union.
~

"ll

,Fallacies, Superstitions Can
Guide Selection of Mates
Even in the sophisticate d
'60's, young people are guided
by fallacies and s upers titions
in mate &election, an SIU
sociologist s ays.
George Carpenter, associate professo r in the department of home and family, says
that mis -matching of mates
all too frequently arises from
s uch ideas as:
1.
" There is a right boy
for every gi rl , and ' a right
girl for every boY." It just
is n't" so, he declares. "There
are many pers on s of [he
opposite sex with ,whom each
boy or girl can· build a love
and live wi t h happi1 y."
2. " The re is s ome magic
or s upe rnatural power that
causes yo u to recognize yo ur

Placement Se·rvice
p. lans Interviews

Randall Nelson, Lon Shelby
and Eloise Snyder. Students
on the Commission were Anthony Glennelli, Bard
Grosse, Sharon Hill and
Manha Moyer.
•
During the Commission's
study Shelby and Miss Hill
resigned. They were replaced
by Robert Mueller and II&'
Kathy Ganey, a student.

~ily Egyptian
PubUabed in the Department of JournalLs m Tues day through Saturday throughout
the school year, . e:lcepl: during UnJvers lty
vacation pertocl8, examination weettl, and

~~~I ~~~,\=::6~~~~~J:!;

POStaJe paid at carbondale , IUlnols 62901 .
Policies of the EgyptJan are the reapeD·
ILblllry of thl'! e dJto rs. Statements pdlUshed
here do not necessuHy refleCt the opinion
of the admJnJstration or any deparnnent of
the University.
EdJtorlal and business offices loc.ated In
BuJldJng T -foB. Fiscal officer , Howard R.
Long. Telephone 4S3·2354.
EdJtorlaJ Cortferen ce: Roben W. Allen,
John
Baran, Carl B. COUnnier. Roben
Forbes, Roland Gm, Norma Cropn, Mary
J e nsen, Thomas Kerber, WUllam A. Kindt,
John McMillan. Wade Roop and Thomas B.
Wood Jr.

I Can'f Waif.

Edgar Olds Elected

Baptist President

~~o:~~~:!~~:t~~~ ~~~~:~:~~

these are fine , but m ay be
qui t e mi s le ad ing," he e xplains.
" Ideas a nd 'ide a ls ,
s t and ard s and inner pers ona lit y are mu c h mo r e im porta nt
whe n ,se lec ting t he pe r s on with
whom yo u ex~ c (..ro s pe nd lhe
r es~ of yo ur lIfe.
.
..5. Co mpur cr Se I C,~ tl0hn.
Too fr ag m e nt a ry,
e

Tbe Univers it y P laceme~t
Service will sponsor se veral
on-campus interviews for this
week.
The intervie ws will be he ld
in Anthony HaU 'at th e P lace- b e li ~ v es . , "co mput~ rize,df
mem Service , Room 218 by marnage ml ght,be al l nght I
appoi ntment.
yo u co uld claSSif y a co mple te
Mun i-Q uip will be sl; o;:!d ng person on a ca r d, but people
ca ndidateio) Thur s d ay f) r are too co mple x e ve r ro be
po sitio n s
in e lectroni cs co m ple te ly code d in co mpute r
e ngineerin,& for mil. rowa ve s ym bo lS."
and radar appl lcati0n .
Carpe nt e r be lie ve s that (he
Social Securi ,- y Admini stra - whole datting s ys te m is (00
tio n wi ll be S~e:<L1 J '.J, 'ld l j- r ec reation - or ientc d.
"We.
' :}~ ~3 f r iday for p:)si ~ i ons in need to teach yo un g peoptr'
cLaim s 3$ r-:!pres '=! madve:-;and the aT( of perso na lit y assess authorizers.
me nt so that they can look
[nre rna d.:ma] Mineral a nd be neath
th e s urface and
ChemicaJ will be secki.OiU' eva IUate th e kind of r ea l
candidates Friday for pO:3 :to ns
rson each dati ng
alld sa l e3.

Old~ and othe r ne wly elected offIcer s make up th e e.ecHtive counCil 0 f the BaptIst
Student Union . .other office,:s
a r e Mer r itt Lithe rland.
Bridge pon, and J an Smith,
Downe rs G r ov eo, Interfaith
Co unc il r epr esent at ives; Rabe n Fuson , Can e rv ille , enli stmept chairman ; Revis Turne r,
Clinton vice president . Myra
Dye, Collin sv ille , edi'tor of
Beaco n Bapti st students publication'
.
J o Ellen Brown, Marion,
c hapel chai rman ;
Beverly
Mill e r, Marion, co-chairman
of SOCial committee; Diane
Gregory, Marissa, secr etary ;
Brenda Hall. Carbondale, Calvin Wat son , Murphysboro, and
J oyce Hesterberg. Waterloo,
co - c h air men of missions
committee; and Kathy Ka mmle r, New Athens, chairman of
inte rn ati onal stude nt commit-

Idon'thavemuch time to
eot. That'swhy I always
go to the" Mao" for their
quick, self-service meals.

If you're always hurrying
too, stop atj.h."Moo ti
--the ~I.o<' for people
w~..can't wait.

Jack Baird

. 0...

, :t~

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Meet·the" Moo ~ ' Manager
umnus

.-

L4ST TIMES TODAY
... HD TOMORROW!
SHOW TIMES
2,00·4:15-6: 30·8:45

VA••IT

CARBONDAI,E,
ILLINOIS - - - - - - - - - " " 1

UPTh8 . .
DOWIf·
S1alR

case
Simple
words that
start a war:

This is an invitation to all interested students to ride this bus to
.university City ,and see the facilities that make it ti'e most complete
. living center at 51U.
The bus leaves the University Center on the half hour(8:30, 9:30,
etc. through 4:30). Just get on and tell the driver you wont to look us
oyer. He'll give you free transportation out and . bock. (Incidentally, even
though we furnish this free service to our resi.d ents , University City i s
closer to Old Main than ony of the Greek Ro~ hou ses ore!)

"Good
morning.
MY.name is
Miss Barrett.
\..1 am your
Home Room
teacher... "

Starring Academy Award Win~er

SANDY DENNIS

IFYOUTHINK THE NAZIS ANDTHEVIET CONG
ARE DIRTY FIGHTERS ' WAITTILl Y9U SEE LEE
~Il.Y.l.N AND 'THE DIRTY DOZEN'
/

. D.ilY·.EG1'Pmli;
CLJi:AR AS CRYSTAL

Activities

Cancer Report Scheduled"

Mus;~al

The ann4al report of the 2 p.m.
.~
British Empire Cancer FounFrance Applauds.
dation will he featured on
"BBG Science Magazine" at
7 p.m, today on wsru Radio. 2:30 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.: A
The program will discuss
summary of th e news t akthe shaping of brittle metals
Ing place at U,N, headquar .
under his pressure, a psychit e r s in New York.
atris t' s view of LSD, and
the ope Ring " and closing of
a camer~1 shij.tter t en million
tim es a second. The "Frontie r s of Knpwledge" portion
of the prqgram will fe ature
Dr. John Barnes, ~ritish Medical Rese ~~ch COunCil, who
will discuss ~oIsonous mold.

Ticket Sole
At Center
Summer Musical ricker.,sales
will continue in Room B
of the University Center
from 1 through 5 p.m.
Sailing Cl ub will m ee t in Room
E of t he Univers ity Center
at 6 p.m.
Activities
Programming
Board will me e t in Room
C of the University Center
<it 7 p.m.
The Stude nt Government wIll
m eet

in

Room

D

Pag. ··3 '.;

British Scientists to Talk

Othe r program 5:
8:22 a.m.

of the

UniversIty Center at 7 :30
p.m.

BUSiness Review: Par king·
rates.

Indian Student Association will
meet in Room B of the
University Center at 7:30

Tom Laugl in & Jayne Ru ss ell

On Stage: Scores and performances of musicals from
3found th e world, pe rto r m ed by the original
casts.

p.m.
Chapel services will he held
the Baptist Fo und ation
trom noon to 12:30 p.m.

Libra.ri.am to Study
-llefer~nce Services Colorado Ranch Saga .
Thirty-five public librarians will panicipate in a weeklong workshop at sru beginning Aug. 71.
The workshop will acqu aint
librarians with basic princ iples of reference services,
including the selection and
use of materials, according
to Harold Engelking, adult
education s upervisor.
It will he taught by Dorothy Cox of the SIU Department of Instructional Materials, with one class session
conducted I:fy James Ubell ,
dl!"ector of the Sha wnee Library System.
Participants will he housed
in 17-story Neely Hall, with
workshop sessions conducted
in lounge a r eas of the women's r esidence hall.
·The workshop i s being conducted by Southern's Division
of T echnical and Adult Ed ucation in cooperation with the
Illinois State Library.

, "Born Loser"

1 p.m.

Buried Treasure ~n TV Show
"Riddle of Guardian
Ghost," a sto r y of a lege ndary treasure buried near a
ruined ranch on the Colo:(ado
Rive r, will be featured on
"Passport 8: Treas ure," at
8 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Othe r programs:
4:30 p.m.

What's New: Fe nC ing, disc ussed by Coach Bob Kaplan.

6 p.m .
The Big Picture: u Lifeline
of LogiStics."
6:30 p.m.
A Nation at War: A c hapter
of Canada's pa nicipat ion in
World War II.

Muny Ope~a Trip
Slatedfor Friday
A trip to the St. Lo ui s
Mun y Opera Friday is being
p lanned by the Activ ities
Programming Board .
The opera will feat ur e Jane
Morgan and J essica Walter,
starring" in the Broadway
musical "Gypsy."
A bus wiH leave the Un ive rI "B ity Cente r at 5 p.rn:--Ticke ts
may be obtained at the StuQent
Activities Cente r.
Persons
interested s hould sign up at
the Activities Office before
noon Friday.

8:30 p.m.

The Fre nch Chef:
Julia
Child demonstrates how to
cook vegetables t he French
way.

9 p.m .
Th e Creative Perso n :
"Three on Stage."
Thi ~
program features the most,
famous actress of modeI"f'l
Greece, one of Thailand 's
celebrated de mon'" dancers and a Shakespearean
actor from Canada.,
9: 30 p.m.

East Side/West Side: "If
You r Grandmother Had
Wheels." Sam Janacek, a
paraplegiC, is gainfull yem ployed, but he gives up his
·job in the seemingly vain
hope that a course in hospital treatm e nt will c ure
him.

"South Pole Ex-

"Secret AllentFireball"
Richard Horriaon

Seafood Lovers, Set Sail
for

B(Uf,~ e~

d)().0d4

If you love juicy. mouthwatering seafoods fried golden
brown , with an incomparable
Creole sauce, grab a mate and
head for Be·n's C rescent Foods .
Captain Ben has a fleet
full of fresh pampano, shrimp,
crab a nd flounder coming into
port almost daily.

~

If you. love good horn e...c;ooking, 8 erYs

just what you're looking for. Jus t ask
Specia~JI

~ tch ens are

(o~e HCrescent

a nd e njoy dinners like Mom used to make .

Tue5day's "Crescent Special"

*Grill ed Steak
*Roas!.Jleef
_Choice of Two Vegahables_
Mashed Potatoes
Succotash
Green Bea ns
Com Bread o r Roll s
Fried Egg Plant
Apple Cobbler

B(Uf,~ e~ tl)o.~
.. A d e liriou e e~heme 10 break Ihehamburgerpizu routine""
Corner of Wa shi ngton and Oak

Rt. 148 So. of Herrin
Gate a ·pens 7:30

Show Starts At Dusk
Adults $J.SOTh;s Show
Children under 12 Free

IHIaybegan

wbenlhe
dirty dozen
were done!

•
TEQICOlOR' ·A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

. " Augu~f 1-5(1967
MACNAMERA: "THE AIR CAMPAIGN IS
TO REDUCE THE FLOW OF MEN.
"

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

...

Present Generation Teaching
Oldsters About Life's Values
Members 0 f Am er i ca's
current youngex' generation
ar e all too aware of the criticism heaped up a n them;
they're
"hippies. " "beatniks, Upsychedelic.·o or what

But are they? One prom- kansas, a member of the Seninent American chooses to ate since 1945 and before
believe that the present gen- that, president of the Univereration of young Americans sity of Arkansas from 1939
to 1941 .
is most remarkable."
Of
The judgffie nt is that of Sen .
The younger generation has
have you.
J. WiJli'!m Fulbright of Ar- taken upthe standard of American idealism. It recognizes
Our Man H <! ppe
the fraud and sham in American life and is definitel y rejecting it.
Fulbright said t he youth of
today are not really radical,
no more radical , that is, than
Jefferson's idea of freedom.
Lincoln's idea of equality or
By Arthur Hoppe
dIe those who spend too mUCh. Wilson's idea of a powerful
community
of nation s.
And he r e thi s huge Income
All right. children, stop that T ax growth to mutilate those
The younger generat ion ~s
caterwauling and Daddy will who make too much. Verily. taken a lot of abuse from adul~s
tell you one more fairy tale thi s is a Tax Bill to
proud who are more interested in
ahout Sir Ronald of Hoi y R60d . of. It ha s so mething t hurt dropping a bomb on a Vietn a m ese village than in quieting
And then it's off to beddy- everybody."
\
bye, eh?
H[t's also the blgge
on the r ace riot s in Detroit o r
Well. then. as you r eme m- Tecord," said Sanc ho with
Newark. It is true, said Fulbe r, Sir Ronald and his faith- mu ch e nthu s iasm .
bright. that some young people
ful s quire, Sancho Nofzige r,
UBut what swell s my a r e taking what many regard
had plunged brave ly inro The hea rt," co nfid ed Sir Ronald, a s r adical action, but the y a r e
Tangle d Thicker in search of lowe ring hi s voi ce, "is th at doing it in de fe nse of tradi that dread beast who dw e lt through the long and bloody tional American value s and
somewhe r e in it s murky battl e . I caught glimpses of in protest agai nst the radic al
dk pihs--The Unruh'
de pa rture from tho se values
The Unruh!"
° Afte r
many an inconclu s ive
UNo'"
c ried . Sanc ho in e mbodi e d in th e id ea of an
adv e nture, Sir Ronald at l ast alaFm.
impe rial dest in y.
won a fa mou s vIctory.
HYes," sa id Sir Ronald,
They focus their protest
"What think you of my con- thru s tin g forth his noble ja w. o n th e war in Vie tn am; the
quest, Sancho?" sa id Sir Ron- "He lay bac k in th e murk y m easure of th e ir integrity i s
ald proudly as he leaned upo n gloom like some e viJ s pid e r th e fo nitud e with whiEh they
hi s Swinging Sword and s ur- in hi s web. e mployin g (' ve r y r e fu se to be deceiv~ abo ut
veyed th e ungainly c r eature devious wick e dness in hi s hor- it .
t hat l ay s uspireq at hi s ri ble a r sena l to keep m e from
Fulbright said th at Am e ric3
feet-- a huge co ng lome r ati on hav i n~ my T a;.; T1ill . But Dc- may s uccumb to beco ming a
of fang s, cl aws , pOisone d ce nc y, Purit y and Ju s t Plain
tr aditio na l en}pire a nd wi ll
spines a nd odd ap pendages Goodn ess triumphed, as al- r e ign for a tim e ove r what
with ne ithe r head nor t a il. ways , ove r e v il doe r s ."
m us t s ure l y be a m o r a l if
" That, said Sa nc ho . s ha k"Hmmm."
sa id S3 ncho , nOt ph ys ical waste land, and
ing hi s head.
"is a T ax sC T atchin~ h is head.
th e n, lik e Ro m e and all the
Bill."
. , And now t h r ow J rope
"What a glo riou f'; s trug- a r d und my T.:J x nill ,:m d let othe r great e mpires o f th e
past, i[ will dec line and fall.
gle'" c ri ed Si r Ronald , h is us d r ag: it forth fro m Th e'
-Fu lbri ght s3 id he be li e ves
eyes s hining. " Sho ming my T a np; led Thi c ket. O h, how th e'
·fam ed battle c r y, ' Fo r De - be luved peoplt· o f m y Go lde n in thi s yo un ge r ge ne rati on-cency. Purity and Ju s t Pl a in St at e will chee r me whe n they thi s gene r ati on o fl o ng-h aire d ,
Goodness " I waded in , sm it- see what I have won for the m guit ar-play in g , ba r e foot p r o ing to le ft and right, until in long anti bloody s tru p;p: le t est e r s . Those " who r e ject
at las t I had ju s t what I with Th e Unru h- -t hc bigp;est th e inhum anit y of wa r in a
a nd mo~t hurtful T ax Bi ll in poor and d is tant land, who
wante d."
r ejec t th e pove rt y and s ham
uYou wanted TII AT, S ire? " h isto r y!
.
.. And t hey say The Unruh in t he ir ow n co untry" will
s aid Sancho, e yei ng the s piney,
t
fangey, clawey (a ll cq) mo n- is cl e ver: ' Sir Hon ald added e ll the ir e lders what the ir
wi t h a triumph ant grin as he e lder s ought to have known,
ste r tnc r ed ulou s ly.
"Exactl y. Sa ncho ," sa id Sir s wung a b oa r d his Wh i~ e "[hat the price o f e mpire is
Ronald.
"Re m e mbe r, ta xes Charger and loped o ff. .. What Ame ri ca's soul and th at price
should hurt. And thi s c r ea ture ~~~?k" you o f him n ~ w. Sa n- is t OO hi~h . "
Who know s , with s uppo n e r s
is ad mirably sui ted to the ta s k. ,
Note thi s Liquo r T ax fa ng."\lj
" j [hink ," mun e r e'd Sanc ho a s powerfu l a s Fulbright,
will hurt those who dri nk too to himse lf as he s urveyed th e m aybe the yo un ge r genera tion
much. And thi s Cigarette Tax nox ious be ast with mu c h dis ":' will be ab le to prove th at
cl a w to pain those who smoke ta s t c , "thac if we li c k The it is n't JS bad as many think.
toO muc h. ~ ...... thi s wick ed Unruh on e mo r e ti me, we
No rm 3 G r ogan
Sales T ax spine . It. will s pin- can throw in th e sponp;C'. "

Sir Ronald Finds Tax Bill,
Conquers Same After Battle
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Letter to the Editor
Arabs Solidified
T o th e. editor:

by Naz i terrorists which are
still being praised and r ewarded for their crimes.
One hundred million Arabs
will neve r accept living in a
world that tolerates the extermination of the Arab people
of Palestin ~ ll the nuclea r
tstockpi~the wo rld will not ·
s il,e il '3, the cry of justice for
th e-A r ab he rItage of Palestin e. A conspiracy of silence
among th e powers o f the wo rld
will only s tre ngth e n t he faith
.of. th e Arab s in ~heir his torical cause , and the passage
of tim e will only solidify thei r
convictions.
No power will deter the
Arab s from the ir st ru ggle to
de fe nd tbei r dignity.
The
greatest wealth and pr.o paganda will not pe r s uade the
Ar abs to compromise the future of Palestine; fo r our ident ity and our ex istence are and
will foreve r be synonymou s
with Palestine •
Hussam M. Sirri
•
°

Afte r the backfiring o f the
military c.o nspi racy against
the Arab World, we are witness ing the s ubj e ction of the
A rab people to the mo s t intensive' psychological warfare
o f o ur tim e. The r e is sca r cel y a ' d isc ussion of a future
settl e me nt in the Middle East
[hat is free cif invective language agains t th e Ar abs and
con t a in s ne ith e r an ex plicit
no r an impliCit surr e nd e r of
Ar ab ri ght s .
Bu[ the Arab s will not fall
fo r th ese ill- motivate d at te mpt s . and thei r in s ight will
tra nsce nd s u c h animo s ity.
Howeve r, s uch ho s til e e fforts
might blur our positi on to othe r s; conseque ntly, it,becom es
impo rtant to clear our s tand
fo r people of so und se nse
and inte ntion s.
Our pe ople fe el that t he
wo rld s hould be ash amed to
utte r the co nce pt o f morality
while it is s taine d by [he
most atrocib us crime in history. The be li e ve r s in the
e quality of m e n and th e advocat es of freedom and de mocra cy arc betray ing th e ir
Does the Congo r eaUy nee d
principles in the ir in d iffe r- a 10 - to IS-million-dollar
e nce to the est ab li shment of convention co mpl ex to host
a r aC ial ,alJd theoc ratical s t ate visiting African diplomats?
Ar e tho se 41 villas. 41 li mo usines. the t en ni s co urt s .
sw imming po 0 I, miniature
golf co urse and discotheque
1 T1e16i?
re al1y necessa r y? In a flounSlrnrJ61~.
de rin g nation whose 15 million
AfJ/I lllAT
citizenO
s have an ave rage inOIOlJ'T
come o f about $70 a year?
(()ORJ:C.
These a r e [he preparations
be ing mad e b y Gen. Jo seph
Mobutu. self- decreed Congolese preSident, for a su mmit
conference which he plans to
host in Kinshasa (Leopoldville) next m onth:

Meeting Hall

Wasted Money

WH"T IS IT

I'OU

Pt;Of'~f

WA tJT ?

-

/

°

But Mobutu's country club
is non e of the se . It is an
atte mpt, through prodigality
[he Congo can ill afford, to
greeVthe vi s iting dignitaries
with \a facad e o f prospe rous ...
s tability des ign ed to e nhan ce
Mobutu's pos itio n in th e council of African State s m e n. All
this is apt to make som (.' of
the mo r e frugal leaders s uch
as Jomo Kenyatta and Juliu s
Nyerere wince with pain at
th (' th ought of how 15 m ill io n
doll ars co ul d be bette r spe nt.
°

--Kansas City
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The Status of Fraternities and 'Sororities
at Southern Illinois Univer~ity

-\
A Report to the President

By the Commission 'on Social Fraternities and Sororities

The following pages contain the
. full report of the Commission on

Social Fraternities and Sororities
which I established in the spring
of 1966. The .purpose of making this
repon available at this time is to
encourage a full and open dialo~ue
within all segments of the U niv er~ '
sity Community about th is r eport ,
pan s of which "rnay be controversial .
Many of the issues raised are
complex and not easily resolved,
other s call atte ntion t o long standIng problems, Thus full implementation of all of the Co mm ission' s
recommendations without mOdificatJon may not be possible. Neverthe less the r eport is a tho ughtful
docum ent worthy of careful consi~~
erat ion.

the Commission and co mmend each
member for a s incere effo n in be,half of the University,

Delyte W. Morris
Preside nt

TH E STATUS OF FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES AT SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
UNIVERSIT Y

,

A REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT
BY TH E COMMISSION ON SOCIAL
FRATERNITIES AND SO RORITIES
Mr. Sheldon Alexander
Mr. Anthony Giannelli
Mr. Bard Grosse
Miss Manha Moyer
Mr, Roben Mueller
Mr. Randall Nelson
Mr. Donald Robinson (Chairman)
Miss Eloise Snyder

Recentl y I met with the Com mission t o discus s the report. At

this meeting it'was- deCided that
the Commission augmenIed by Dean

of · Stud ents Wilbur Moulton would
constitute a comm ittee t o develop
an operating paper based upon the
Commission's s tudy and s uggestions
received from interested members
of the Unive rsity Communit y at
large. Therefore, I am requesting
that interested faculty and stud ents
send their comments and s uggestions to Frofessor Donald Robinson,
Professor of Highe r Education who
s e rved as Chairman ofrhe Commission and will serve as chairman of
the newly ce,nstituted committee.
[n addition to Professor Robinson
other faculty members on the Commission were Professors Sheldon_
Alexander. Randall Nelson, Eloise
Snyder, Robert Mueller and Professor Lon Shelby who served during
the early months of committee deliberations. The student body was r epresented by Mr. Antliony Giannelli.
Mr. Bard Grosse and Miss Martha
Moyer who served throughout and
Miss Sharon Hill and Miss Kathy
Ganey who served for sha n e r periods of time.
.
'
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work of

PREAMBLE
A basiC goal of the uni versity is
funher th e intellectual, SOCial.
and emotional growth of the individuals.
These goals sho uld be
shared by all organized univ e rsity
groups, Optimally, all groups, including the Greek. system, have cert ain c ha r acteristics which ought to
e nh a nce their unigue opponunities
in t his r ega rd.
to

PREFACE
The P r esident' s Con1mission on
Social Fraternities and Soror.ities
was established ·in 1966 at th e request of the P r eside nts of the [nt e r-fr ater nity and Panhellenic
Councils . It was determin ed that the
composit ion a f the Commission
would consist of four faculty members and four s tud e nt members. and
a faculty chairman. Initi all y. membership on the Commission was
composed of:
Chairman: Professor Donald W.
Robinson--Hip;1'!et: Ed ucation.

Faculty: Professor Sheldon Alexander--Psychology;
Professor Randall Nelson- -Gove rnment;
Professor Lon Shelby--Hlstory;
Professor Eloise Snyder--Soc1ology,
Students: Mr. Anthony Giann elli;
Mr, Bard Grosse;
Miss Sharon Hill;
Miss Martha Moye r .
During the course .of the yea r ,
it became necessary for two members, Professor She lby and Miss
Hill. t o resign their positions on
the Co mm ission. These vacated positions were filled by Professor
Raben Mueller of th e Music Depanment and for a s hort period
of time by Miss Kathy Ganey. then
P r esident of Delta Zeta Sorority.
The firyal repon herein transmitted
r epresents the consens us of this
combined Commission with the excepti on of Miss Ganey, who did not
panicipate in the formulation or
writing of the final r epo n s ince
s he was not on campus.
Since its establis hm ent, the Commission has m et al m ost weekly over
a period of time equ aling three
~d one half quaners. In that time
the Commission has interviewed
many administrators, st ud en t s,
fac ulty, alumni and faculry advisors.
In addition. a written questionnaire
was sent to the advisors of the
groups. Funher, the Division of
Student Affairs and th e fraternities
a nd soro rities s ubmitted detailed
data about the Greek syste m. Thirdl y. the Commi,ssion solicited the
advice of outside consultants, and.
In particular, Dr. Edmund G. Williamson, Executive Dean of Students
at th e University of Minnesota. A
final method of collecting information was a s urvey of other unive rs ities and colleges with Greek syste ms similar to the system at Southe rn illinois University, .

L AN OVERVIEW OF THE GREEK
SYSTEM AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY, C ARBONDALE
Even though only six percent of

the Southenr'Illlnois University student body is associated with the
Greek system, the Commission has
found that the system does make
a positive contribution to the campus community, and that over the
course of the past several years
there has been noticeable improvement in several areas s uch· as
scholarship, social be havior, and
number of s tude nts interested in
joining a social fraternity or sorority. DefiCienCies, as will be noted,
do eXist, but the Commission is of
the opinion that on balance, the
syst e m can fill a real need in the
University community. The refore,
the Commission recomm ends that
the fraternity and sorority system
on the Carbondale campus be encouraged, supported, and allowed to
fun ction at optimum benefit t o itself
and the University.
On the positive side, the Commiss ion is convinced that m any activities supported by the University
could not be successfully continued
without the enthusiastic assistance
of the frate rnities and sororities.
For example. th e Commission has
found th at much of the manpower
and le.adership. for New Student
Week, Homecoming, Parents' Day.
and Spring Festival are provided
by the "Greeks," The Theta Xi
Variet y Show. which has developed
into a major all-camp~ s e vent, i5
an excelle nt example of th e resourcefulness of the system. These
groups ,a lso participate in a conside rable number of charitable o r assistance type activities as is evidenced by the annual Christmas
P any for o rphans,· participation in
the ' March of . Dimes Drive, the
r ecently established P a n h e 11 e nic Council sru <tuition scholarship,
et cetera. Moreover, as pan of
the pledge training program, each
pledge class is required to undert ake a s e rvice project for the University. The re is an inestimable
resource in manpower and leadership in these groups that has been
neithe r fully r ecognized nor developed by this university, {
The ' origin of the term fratermty

DAilY EGYPTAIH
is the Greek w<;,rd, " phrater,"
wblch means a group of blood-related familles. It Is from this Greek
'origin that the Latin word Ufrater"
Is derive?, and hence the use of
the word "brotherhood" by the fraternities to symbolize the relation.ship between members. The word
sorority can be similarly derived
from the Greek word, "sorons,"
meaning sister.
The lack of group identification
is a conspicuous shortcoming of
the large universi~y. The Commission believes that in a large university setting, the Greek system
provides interested students security and identity and a unique opportunity to develop close ties in a
sm all group setting.
The members of fraternities and
sororities who were interviewed
by tpe Commission appeared extremely cognizant of the close personal r elationship fostered by the
group. this group identity has the
healthy effect of relieving the trend
toward the atomized and socially
alienated individual. Again, it is the
belief of the Commission that at
Southern lliinois University the
goals of these groups and the symbols with which the y identify can
be oriented in a direction that will
more effectively comple ment the
goals of the University than has
been the case in the past. From
the University standpoint, group
identification among alumni will,
to ~ a considerable degree. involve
continued identification with the University, and thiS fact will inevitabl y inure to the benefit of the
University in the form of alumni
support that may take a variety
of forms. none of . which the University s hould ignllre.
A noth ~r valuable aspect of Greek
affiliation that has been strongly
press·ed by members who appeared
before the Commission is th eopporrunity for leader ship training and
the Commission has found s ubstan tial evidence to s upport th is claim .
There. is ample opportunity for the
members to unde n ake positions of
leaders hip and responsibility both
within th e individual groups and
within the Greek syste m. The fact
is frequently ove rlooked th at the
operation of a fraternity or s or or- •
ity house is , in effect , a small
business.
Not infrequentl y, th e
House will handle several thousand
dollars a month. The preSident,
treasurer. and house manage r ar e,
the refore, in positions of s ubstantial r esponsibility. The collect ion
and disbursement o f th is amount
of money ·is no small t ask for an
e ighteen to twenty-yea r old man
or woman. The participant orientation of these groups has prompted
their membe r s to seek positions of
responsibility throughout the campus community. and many of the
most important of these artt or
have been held by mem be r sofareek
organizations. Such expe rience obviously facilitates the development
of poise and confidence that will
stand th e student in good stead
after his graduation. ,
. -Fraternities and ~oro rities are,
of course, known primarily for their
social activities, and the image of
the Greek organization as a Hhell_
raising" social organization with
UMickey Mouse" pledging activities
has obscured the positive contributions of the system. The Commission believes that healthy so"cial activities are a normal pa rt
of college life. It has not found
th"a t the social activities of the
fraternities and sororities deviate
in any sull,stantial way from those
of other srudent groups on campus.
Their group solidarity makes them
more ,easily Identifiable and thus
more subject to criticism than would
otherwise be the case. These groups
probably carry on the most ambitious social program of any groups
on campus. They regularly sponsor
dances, patties, and picniCS, both
on and off campus. It should be
emphasized that th~ development of
a ceaain amo.unt of social aplomb
is a very important part of every
man' s and woman's education . In
this respect, these groups probably' do a better job tban any otber

group or; for that matter, the University itself.
Tb~re is another aspect of socialization in the group Ii,fe of the
fraternity or sorority that should
not be overlooked. Young men and
women are inducted into these
groups from all walks of Ufe and
from a variety of r eligious and
ethnic backgrounds. This" is particularl y true at SQuthern illinois University. where social stratification
is minimal. These individuals must
accommodate them selves and their
prejudices to thei r new . environment, that is. to the group. They
must accept the frailties and the
inaC;equacies of others in order that
their own frailties and inadequacies
be tolerated. This is an adjustment which every college student
must make, but the degree of the
adjustment is perhaps greater in
the. fraternal organization because
of the closer proximity of the association.
The Commission "be lieves that all
of the aforementioned ar e positive
contributions of the Greek system at
Southern illinois University. The
Commiss ion _ has found. however,
that the system has not been operating optim~ These deficienCies
will be emphasl~ In the r em ain der of the repo • It will suffice
to say at this point that the system,
as distinguished frOl:{1 the indi vidual
chapter. has not fu"lK;,Jioned in a
positive and progress,l.le fashion.
It has been introverted and hypersensitive to what it. rightly or
wrongly, interpreted as adm inis trative neglect.
Morale among the
chapters and the system as a whole
is low. As peer groups on th e campus, the Greeks have not contributed
as much as they might have in the
way of ide ntifying with the goals
of th e University and of highe r
education in general. They have not
al ways demonstrated the l eadership
and r esponsibility which they believe to be a cardinal virtue of the
system . They have not always conducted them selves in s uch a fashion
as to bring credit to the University.
They have not divorced themselves
from rac ial prejudice . The Commission knows full well, howeve r.
that the same criticisms can be
levelled at almost all of us, either
individually or collectively. The remaining paris of this regan will
be devoted to r eco m me ndations that
are designed to maximize the benef i c ia 1 aspects of Greek organizations.

------

II. ADMINISTRATION
A. EXTE RNAL UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
During the course

of

its inquiry.

the Commission has devored con-

siderable time and effort to the
adm inisrration of the fraternity and
so rorit y system at Southern Illinois

University, Carbondale, as a unique

visible innuence has been tbrough
officers Identified with physical
plant aspects of housing rather than
the student personnel oriented staff
of the Dean of Students Office.
There exists an attitude among student members of these organizations contributing to very low morale. that Uthe administration" -does
not r ecognize positive contributions
and as pects of Greek Ufe but only
the negative. More explicitly, the
prevailing attitude of the typical
"Greek" student ~E;.e~s to be that
the needs and ac.com~ishments of
these groups are neglected and
largely unrecognized, and that the
only time notice is J taken of them
is when the behavior of G, eek students has been indist{ eet. ,
Many factors havEL contributed
to this attitude but a few "issues
seem panicularly relevant:
1.
Personnel and housing policies particularly relevant to the
G r e e k system are not clearly
spelled out or understood.
2.
Apparently, at times, rules
or regulations have been arbitrarily drawn '"thout appropriate communication.
3. There appears to have been
some lack of appreciation for the
uniqueness of a fraternity and sorority system even though residences
are University owned, and partially
University operated. That is, authorities agree tbat tOt be maximally
effective Greek groups must be able
to form a strong identification with
their house. However. for several
reasons. so me attitudinal, others
due to interpretations made of University actions or housing policies,
the "Greek" groups at Southern
IllinOis University have found it
difficult to establish this strong
identification. For example, in the
past the groups have fourld it dif.. icult tQ obtain permis sion to individu:ttlze houses, and still have
considerable difficulty in arranging
for members or pledges to live
in the house.
)

RECOMMENDATION: EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION
(PO LIC IES,
RULES, AND REGULATIONS)

The Commiss ion urges that there
be a codification of policies and
rules and regulations which panicularly define the relationship between the University and the frate rnities and sororities. and which
specify appropriate administrative
relationships and channels of communication. We emphasize that this
be done through mutual consult ation
with th e Inte rfrate rnity Council and
Panhellenic Council, faculty adviso r s, and appropriate administrative
staff.

Staffing Pattern
syst em and as it compared with
similar programs', at oth er institut ions . In the ~judgmen[ of the ComIn the course ofthis investigation,
mission relationships between the
the Commission has become aware
system and the University adminiof the rath~r generally accepted
srration have bee n strained a nd
practice at m ost universities of
characterized by misunderstanding
assigning primary responsibility for
on both pans. Without doubt, much of
fraternities and sororities to the
thi s unfortun ate relationship has
dean of students office, and, more
been due to s imple mis unde rstandspecifically, to a line office r, usually
ing. lack .of communication. and
an assistant dean. knowledgeable
failure of the system to exert pos- \
about Greek life and able to provide
itive leadership and utilize exist- " effective leadership and guidance to
the system. In the judgment of
ing r esources to th e best advantage.
N evert h eless, the Commission
the Commission, this practice does
wishes to call attention to several
not provide an inordinate amount
ar eas r epeatedly mentioned where
of university r esources to one
changes in the attitude and pracsmall segment of the total student
tices of administrative offiCials
body and offers potential for sigmight lead to significantly better
nificant improvements and contriunderstanding and relationships,
butions to student life.
higher morale among the members
The Commission ' r ecognizes that
of the groups, and consequently
the filling of this poSition, unless
stronger groups with increased po_
augmented by an appropriate suptential for positive contributions to
poning staff. does not achieve the
student life at Southern Illinois Unidesired objectives. Thus, the Comversity.
mission urges careful consideration
of the total staff structure for the
fraternity
and sorority system. That
Policies, Rules. and Regulations
is, as presently constituted the staff
complement
includes a head resident.
During the papt seve..ral yea rs,
and twO graduate interns, and fourthere has been considerable turnteen resident advisors,
usually
over in relevant · student personnel
housemothers. who are partially
and housing Staff.Further, until this
.year it appears that the . primary
sUpPOrted.by the University and par-
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tlaJlY suppone<1 by the individual
chapters. Regarding housemothers,
the Commission recognizes that a

~i~:et:'!n~n~ ~~n~~~i:~dfe~~u~~~
eitber a frafe rnity or sorority. However. all too often housemothe r s may
not be equipped to serve as e ntirely
effective advisors because they are
oftert outside of the mains tream of
academic life, and often do not
understand the problems of studenfii
relating to academic life or the
nature of a complex univers ity.
Comments of student leaders, particularly fraternity leaders. and
some advisors, indicated to the
Commissiory that in the case of
fraternitie lif- at least, many housemotbers are not in a position to
serve as effective advisors.
The Commission observed that in
otber living areas Comparable positions are filled by mature graduate
students or interested teacbing
faculty with particular interest in
working closely with individual students and student groups.
The
CommiSSion learned that at several
othe r large insitiutions (Minnesota,
Maryland, etc.) a transition~s bee n
made,
with successful results.
toward a staffing pattern which encourages the use of interested .and
trained ' graduate students as livein resident counselors .

R E,COMMENDATIONS: .EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION (STA.FFING
PATTERNS)
1.
A new staff position at the
ass istant dean of s tudents level be
filled with · primary responSibility
for fraternity-sorority affairs .. This
person s hould be an appropriately
trained professional person, knowledgeable about the affairs of a Greek
sys tem, and able w-1'rovide effective leadershi~ the system so
tbat the P9sitive potentials of these
organization:~ might be fully realized.
In making tbis recommendation.
the Com'mission is concerned not
with theJ quantity of the staff, but
with the quaUty of that staff. Tbat
Is. the Commission believes the re
ought to be a parity on a pro 'rated
basis between the level and number
of trained professionals availabl e
for working with 'titude nts in "Small
. Group Housing" as is available. i n
other living areas. The presence of
an assistant dean for the Greek
sys tem will he lp elimi nate the
attitude of fraternity and sorority
members and their advisors that
there exists a lack of positive
concer·n or effective staff support
for these organizations.
2. The use of graduate student
resident counselors i s s trongly encouraged. Experience in other living
units. and at other institutions seems
to indicate tbat, when properly
tr ained
and intere~ted, these
individuals are
able to provide
me aningful s upport and guidance to
the groups, and individual me mbers ,
and to the admjnis tration.
Thus
as opportunity presents itself, we
recomme nd a Uansition to the
suggested pattern, particularly in
the case of fraternities, though
Similar advantages would appear
to
hold in .the
case of both
fraternitie s
and sororities. Such
a s ystem rn.l y 'Jave f)the r advantages
such as stimu13ti!lg the groups to
make wider use of faculty members
as invited dinner auests and disc ussants .

Role of Advisors and Regulations
Concerning Social Behavior
Ideally, all student groups including fraternitie s and sororities
muat have 'the'" benefit of continuity
and advice ot ber than that provided
through administrative channels or
via ,the influence of peers and peer
groups. Typically, this advice and
co ntinuity can be provided through
the me dium of inte res ted faculty or
alumni adviso rs.
Howeve r, to be
effective as adVisors, theSe individuals ought to be interested, be
in .a posiq.on to acE a s advisor.s.
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n~t

policemen or chaperones, and
must be informed of relevant institutional
and
organizational
policies, rules and regulations. In
tbe case of unique organizations such
as a Greek: system operating under

the general organizational framework. described earlier, some institutions no longer require tbat
these organizations have facultyadvisors, though the use of advisors

is still e ncouraged. In mOSt instances organizations still do find
the services of an interested faculty advisor helpful.

I

The Commission devoted three intensive seSSions to disc ussions with
faculty advisors of the Southern
Illinois University fraternities and.
sororities, and was inpressed With
their enthusiasm and dedication "to
what can be a very time-consuming
obligation. However. in the course
of these Cliscussions t he Commission
became aware of several problems
which seem to mitigate against the
most efficient and productive utilization of this 'talent.
Further, it
observed that some fraternities and
sororities seem to experience difficulty in finding persons to serve
as advisors who will do so more
than in name only and, in fact, in a
few instances the ' ~faculty advisor"
was not actually a me mber of the
official University community.
Once again. it appeared as though
there has been a lack of communication .between relevant administrative staff and advisors, and thus
there was considerable confusion
expressed over poliCies, rules and
regulati01ls and more importancly,
the responsibilities of the advisors
to their group on the one hand and
to the administration on the other
hand. It was also e vident that no
anempt has been made in recent
years to bring together advisors for
joint discussions of mutual problems
existing within the system, or for
inte rpretations of University policies and procedures regarding the
"groups.
Several advisors also expressed
their fru s tration at not being able
to be present at some group social
events, largely because of the University regulation relative to the
serving of alcoholic beverages at
functions of recognized student
groups.
Regarding the latter.
essentially advisors feel that if they
attend '8 function where alcoholic
beverages might be
served they
are in direct violation of University
regulations and are in the position
of apparently condoning violation of
these regulations. On the other hand.
it they do not attend and if by chance
an accident s hould happe n, since
these functions are frequently held
several miles from the campus.
ttiey are more or less resp:msible.
The problem is fur ther complicated
by a general opinion concurred in
by the Commission that participation
in occasional student social events
would contribute 'in_the long run to
tbe development of rap}X)rt and more
effective advisor- group relationship. Parenthetically, at this point
tbe Commission must StreS6=: that
this situation is not unique to the
Greek system but rather seems to
be relatively pervasive and affects
most organize8 student groups and
their advisors, since in today's
world moderate social drinking is
largely accepted as a culwral norm.
It is further complicated by the
fact that, in some instances at least.
professional
societies and fraternities which include s tudent
men!bers apparently do allow alcoholic beverages to be served at
official functions.
The Commission has learned that
some universities now cope with this
problem by policies which recogniZ\'
the laws of the State as prevailing.
T hus, they permit student organizfltions to sene alcoholic
beverages in moderation at official
functions held off campus to student
members who conform to the
legal age of the State. Where this
type of policy prevails it is required that (1) the function be regi8'lered and appropriately con-
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trolled and supervised, and (2) the
group is held responsible for the
hehavior of ail its members participating in the function, 1both. ~ose
who are of legal age and those who
are not of legal age. Violations of
this permissive but enforceable position are then usually dealt With
in a very stringent manner.

RECOMMENDA TlONS: EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION (ROLE
OF
ADVISORS)

The commission recommends:
I. That there be a codification
jointly developed by the administrative staff, students, and faculty
advisors of the role and responsibility of advisors to their groups
and to tbe University.
2. That there be periodic and
regular meetings between advisors
and relevant s tudent leaders and
administrators to consider joint
problems and coordinated approaches to strengthening of the
system.
3. That serious ~nsideration he
given it other recom~ndations r elative to role, respoqsibility and
staffing are accepted 0 the de velopment of a volunta
advisor
policy with responsibility resting
with eacb grouP. unless ac ions of
the group indicate a lack of maturity
and judgment.
4.
That a serious
re -examination of existing social rules and
regulations including policies con
clrrning serving of alcoholic beverages be undertaken with careful
consideration of a policy s imilar
to the one described in the paragraph
preceding thiS group of
recommendations.

B. GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT

In or der for fraternities and
sor orities to achieve their s tate d
goals in the most effective manner
possible.
student self -governing
bodies, known as the Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils. have.been
estahlished. Typically, the concentration of e ne rgy and influence in
these councils creates a situation
where
no one group can place
itself
alx>ve or outside the
cooperat ive structure without 1ts
actions reflecting equally upon the
system as a whole. Therefore, in
order to insure progress these councils need adequate s upport from, and
should exe rt influence o n ~ member
groups . In a strong Greek syste m,
the position of the Interfraternity
and Panhellenic Councils in the
University community makes them
primarily responsible for the maintenance of an effective. dynamiC
system. This implies a willingness,
as well as the maturity and judgment, to be essentially selfr egulatory .
At Southern illinois University the
fraternal governing bodies have historically never been in the position
to Mfill an influenti al role. In the
past. their problem solving methods
have been ineffective, have lacked
suppon of member groups, and have
been uncoordinated. All too often,
these groups hav e fail ed to develop
long range policies but have tended
to react to specific situations of a
trivial nature. Futher, individual
fraternities and sororities have neither shown interest nor have they
encouraged
effective governing
hodie~. Specifically, the Commission was told that chapters tend not
to recommend their stronger l ~a d
ers for Interfraternity Council and
P anheUe nic Council positions. During th e past year 0966-67), there
have been some indications that
the system is beginning to r ecognize the imponance of these governing bodies, but this r ecognition
of r ole responsibility is st~1 centered in a verbal commitment rather
than a commitment to action.
The Commission has recognized
that several factors have cOhtribUted

over the years to ~he situation.
Among them, in our judgment, are:
a) A lack of effective staff leadership
necessary even if student
groups are expected to he essentially self-governing and selfregul ating.
b) The inability of the syste m to
be self-motivating.
c) A failure to perceive that the
included chapters are indeed a part
of an organization which fs greater
than the
sum of its individual
chapters.
"/
d) An erroneous fear ;ha1 a strong
regulatory Interfraternity Council
and Panhellenic Council might further weaken rather tha~ stre:Jhen
the total system.
t
e) A real fear that if a'str
Iriterfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council would talee the ultimate
step of recommending suspension
or expulsion of a chapter's chaner.
that, because of their interpretation
of the policy regarding expansion,
there would be no assurance that
the suspended chapter would be replaced hy another fraternal group.

'\
RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF- GOVERNMENT (INTERFRATERNITY AND PANHELLENIC
COUNCILS)

In order for some oPthe above
mentioned
weaknesses
to be
corrected. the Commission.recommends that the system as a whole
concentrate its efforts to achieve
a strong Interfraternity and PanhelleniC Council because without
these unifying groups, the spirit
of coordinated programs and action
of self - criticism necessary for continued growth will still be lacking.
There are certain specific' problem areas\that now face the system
that must-be dealt with in orde r for
them to assume a
progressive
and growth-oriented position within
the University community. The
mOte important proble1ms lie in
the areas of scholarship, financial
s tability, internal chapter management, pledglng, and rushing.
Scholarship

The Commission knows that at
many universities Interfraternity
and PanhellenicCouncils assume the
responsibility for mai ntaining ~high
levels of scholarship within the
system.. To date, the CommissIon
has seen no eVidence that the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils
at Southern Illinois University
assume this responsibility.

RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF-GOVERNMENT (SCHOLARSHIP)

The CommiSSion strongly recommends that these Councils immediately develop an effective program which will assure the maintenance of scholarship levels at
least equal to. if not superior to,
those prevailing for the undergraduate student hody as a whole.
The Commission also urges that the
~oups
develop educational progra ms wh ich will e nrich and e nhance the academic growth of the
groups and their members.
Financial Stability

The Commission observed that at
the present time 'the University does
not require these organizations to
file financial statements with the
Dean of Students Office. Yet, one
of tbe most essential attributes of
any organized group is financial
solvency.
RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF-GOVERNME:-IT (FINM'CIAL
STABILITY)
In ~order to ass ure . that

grOUP&;

are making adequate su:ides to
assure such. the Commission recom mends that an annual professional audit be performed and that
this audit be forwarded tl!tough
the Panhelleni and Interfraternity
Councils to the assistant dean for
Smail Group Housing. In addition,
there should also be a quarterly
financial. statement submitted by
each treasurer to the assistant dean.

Inte rn al Administration

J

The Commi ssion has observed
that there appears to be a considerable lack of internal consistency
in the manag~ e nt of i ndiVidual
chapter
affalrs
and in the
communication between incoming
and outgoing officers.

RE COMMENDA TION:
"GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
(INTERNAL ADMINISTRA TlON)

Therefore. it is recommended that
each chapter and the Assistant Dean
for Small Group Hous ing consider
procedures leading to more effective
internal administration and improved communication within the ,
chapters and between the chapters
and the Assistant Dean's office.
Pledging

Since
the first contact with
fraternal life is during pledging.
it will be of the utmost importance
tbat the duties and responsibilities
of new pledges not be detrimental
so as to jeopardize their position and
tenure at the Universtiy. However,
a recent s tudy on (he fraternities
at Southern Illinois University
showed that the scholas tic achievement of pledges dropped~nificant
Iy during the Ple'1*!Y' period. In

~~~e~o:~~::~6n~~~ n~b~~~:~g:~:;

the fraternities and sor orities seem
now to be ve rbally conscious of
their public image and are striVing
to correct misconceptions about
their activl'ffes. but at the same "time
they reinforce their critics' conceptions of fraternity life by allowing
pledge practices of a degrading .
nature.
This state of affairs
necessarily leads to hostile attitudes
to be created in faculty. students ,
and administrators who are not
participants
or committed to
the syste m.
R E COMMEN DA TION:
GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
(PLEDGING)

Therefore.
the
Commission
recommends that all pledging practices s hould be examined so that
they can not be considered to affect
adversely an individual's' position
in the University community. [n
orde r to achieve this, the pledging
process
should
consider the
individual dignity and integrity of
each memher and should be positively oriented toward e ducating .
members on the responsibilities of
being a mature co n~ribu[ion to the
University community.

RUSHING
RE "C OMMENDATlON :
GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
( RUSHING)

Ge.nerally, the. student body is not
aware of the potentialities of the
Greek system. \ In order to inform
these students of the roles played
by the Greeks, a positive program
of recruitment should be iniliateci.
This should consist of ac tively $€'..:'k.ing qual"ified students from all se~
ments of the Universit\, student
population by going to the'm instead
of waiting for them fo come lO
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RE{;'OMMENDATION:
requirements should be carefully
EXPANSION
reviewed periodically because of the
demanding nature of pledge reFor the reasons cited above and
~ponslbll1t1es which may have a detthe fact t hat over the course of
rimental effect on the academic perthe last three or four years tbe
formance of some students during
the pledge period.
"System" bas improved tbe level
of scholarship (or attracted students
of higher scholastic promise).
shown · improvement in social programs and social behavior, con111. EXPJ\NSION
tinued to be a strong supporter of
many significant all-carppus acThe majority of institutions of
tivities, and made Initial efforts
hlgber
learning which have pertoward a responsible self governing
mitted the development of sotial
and r'jio Ucing system. the Comfraternities and sororities accept
mission recommends that the Uni'these > organizations as important
versity now permtt controlled excontributors to student life and the
pansion of the social fraternity and
extracurrlculum. Thus. typically. a
sorority system.
policy which permits controlled ~x
panslpn
of tbe system
insofar
as demand exists is supported.

A

policy , which
recognizes the
possibility
of new groups being
formed
stimulates eXisting organizations toward continual reexamination and improvement of
rheir programs, and through the
occasional introdUction of a new
group brings new ideas, new challenges,
and
often
additional
sub-groups of tbe student body not
previously reached Imo the system.
Further. experts in group interaction
and "Greek Life" seem to agree that
in
order to be of maximum
effectiveness active memberships in
these organizations should nO[ genrally exceed 100 members, and
should present to · prospective
memb;.ers a wide array of varying
points of view and customs. By
their nature these organizations are
selective, and the Commission
believes this is as'" it should be, pro
vided that criteria and selection
practices do not exclude persons
because of the color of his skin,
his race. or his creed. Yet a system
which is too selective disappoints far
too many stUdents, br~eds il1 will.
-and in tbe long run may well discourage J1lany potentially interested
studenfif from pledging.
Southern illinois University
Essentially. the current Board
policy regarding fraternities and
sororities prohibits the formation of
new groups. However. over the
period of the past four years toral
fraternity membership has
increased from 489 to 705, an average
of eight percent a year; and by
chOice, sorority membership has
remained approximately at a leve l
of about 300 active members . Ten
of the thirteen existing groups have.
or are nearing, the s aturation point
as far as ,active memberships are
concerned. Further. the same ten .
no longer have. or would ha~e.
. problems filling\ their house With
members or pledges.
•
This situation means that alrhg ugh
the number of interested students
has remained conStant or increa sed
sligbtly, each quarter has found the
system pledging fewer men and
women.
For e xampil e. this year
alone
over 900 men expre ssed
interest in fraternities while the
system, in the aggregate, was able
to . extend bids to less than 300.
It would, then~ appear to the
Com:ni.ssion that a demand for an
expanded system exists amo'ng some
segments of the Southern Illinois
University
Carbondale Campus
student body. This contention is
also supported by the conclus ion and
survey results of the Commiss ion
to Study the Role and Participation
of Students in University Affairs,
which founCi) that a generally favorable attitude toward social fraternities and sororities now prevailed among a large portion of the
student body. Still other evidence
of demand is reflected by the fact
that at least three
social fraternities or sororities are purported
to be in operation outside of the
officially sanctioned ' University
family.
The Commission views .
the latter as bei ng on the one hand
evidence of demand, but on the other,
an unhealthy situation both for the
University and the future of the
Greek system.

The Commission recognizes that
this recommendation may seem contrary to national ttends. However,
at Soutben Illinois University. C arbondale. only 6.8 percent of the
undergraduate male population and
5.6 percent of the undergraduate
female population ueaccommodated
by the exisuthlrteen groups.
The Commission believes that an
additional 5 to 10 percent of the
undergraduate pq ulation might
eventually deSire to
filiate With
Greek letter organizati \ and profit
from this affiliation.

Housing would surrender that
facility to a group whlcb did have
such potentlSl.
2. Tbe University .has the same
degree of control over aU fraternal
groups and Indeed student groups.
Generally. wbether tbey are located
on campus or not, the option could
be offered to both old and new
groups to
find suitable and
University accepted housing offcampus if desired. However, first
consideration must . . . . . be given to
occupy the presen1t str4Jctures and
criteria
developed ( establishing
priorities and guideline's . ThiS'
solution has two \ posSi;'le approaches.
a. Groups could
3!1 owed to
rem, buy, or lease, or 'build the
aforementioned suitable housing.
b. Groups could be allowed to
contract with the owners of the
smaller off- campus residence halls
to be used as chapter houses.
3. The University could malee land
available to the existing groups,
on which they could erect indiVidual
chapter hou~.!ls. Some builtin safeguards available are approval of the
propo~ed structure by the University
architect and an agreement that
if the group in question would lose
University recognition, the structure would become the property of
the University.
..
4.
Federal loan, and bonding
structure. permitting, a .new phase
of Group Housing could be built.

¥

RECOMMENDATIONS: EXPANSION
(FORMATION AND RECOGNITION
OF NEW GRQUPS)
Altho~gh the specifics of how this
expansion might be accomplished is
is an administrative matter, the
follOWing general plan seems feas ible to the Commission:
1. To achieve stabiUtynewgroups
should be allowed to organize or
colonize ' before housing is made
available or utilized by them.
2. An expansion program should
possibly begin with the formation
of one new fraternity and sorority
in the first academic year of its
implementation With perhaps one
additional group being added each
succeeding
year until,
In the
judgement of th e lmerfraternity
Council, Panhellenic CounCil, and
the
Dean of Students staff. the
de mand for new groups is met.
3. All decisions made: concerning
the initial formation of a group
should be a cooperative one involving
both the Dean of Students staff
and the Interfraternity Council or
the Panhellenic Councn. Although
not considered inclusi'9'e, priorities
and guidelines for the e stablishme nt
of new groups should include
the following criteria:

a . A stable membership roster of
students who give ever·y indication
of
completing
the ir
college
education.
b. Sound financial management
policies.
c. No indication of de facto or
covert s egregation on the basis of
race. color, or creed in its me mbership.
d. Successful completion of other
r equirements n e c e s s a r Y
for
r e cognition as a s t ude nt group as
established by the Interfraternity
Co u n Cii,
Panhellenic Council,
Student Government, and the office
of the Dean of Students.

RECOMMENDATIONS: EXPANSION
(HOUSING OF NEW FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES)
Housing of newly form~d groups '
could be provided in several ways.
For example:
1. Sections,· wings, or floors of
existing University-owned residence
halls or ' small home s owned by
the
Universi(y . could · be made
available for (hE; use of groups.
Under this system, groups which
are presently unable to attract the
required number of members to fill
the spaces 1n existing Small Group

N. INTEGRA1:ION

The Commission has given more
co nslde{ation to the problem of
integra~n than to any other single
issue. Officially sanctioned segregation is unquestionall>ly contrary
to the equal protection clause of
the
Fo u rteenth \ Amendment.
Southern IIli~ois University Is fully
commi tted to a policy of equality
for all men and women of whatever race, creed, or color In every
phase of University life. Years
ago, all fraternities and sororities
placed themselves on record as
having no rules or regulations that
would bar any person from membership because of race. creed or color.
Nevertheless, the fact that none of
the predominately Caucasian fraternities or sororities have ever
initiated a member of tbe Negro
race
and
none of the Negro
fraternities
or sororities have
ever initiated a member of the
Caucasian race clearly indicates
that the system is de facto segregaled.
The Commi,ssion noted that even
thou)2;h there is an unascertainable
degree of voluntary social segregation on the campus generally,
the practice is most conspicuous
in the Greek system. The problem
is further aggravated by the probability that the pledging of Negroes
by the present all- white chapters
would place the Negro chapters,
which are experiencing difficulty recrUiting
members,
in jeopardy
unless they were successful in
attracti ng pledges of other races.
The Commission is not unmindful of the hUman realtions problems
'that are inherent in any proposed
solution. • On the other hand, it
does not feel that it can gloss over
the issue. Thus far, no effective
effort has been made either by the
fraternities or sororities or the
immediate . supervisory authorities

~~a~rt~e~n~~e~Cii~y f~~!~~:b~~ t~octi~~
problem which confronts not only
the campus but also rheCommunity,
the State, and the nation. The
problem will not vanish. Further
equivocation will only make tbe
solution mote diffi,cult. No universit y community nor any element
thereof can shirk its responsibility.
It is not what I or we in our own
selfish interest would prefer to do;
it is what reason, justice and
humanity dictates thar I or We must
do:
The Comm~ssion is of the opinion
that the Greek: sysrem, by virtue

of Its unique role In campus 'life.
is in an excellent position and has
a RESPONSIBLITY for providing
moral lead't"shiP for the campus
community with respect to the
solUtion of this problem.
Tbe
Commission,
theret'ore, recom mends tbat a program of positive
educational persuasion be initiated
by the dean of st udents through a
professionally tralned staff member
for the achievement of i ntegration
of tbe basis of VOLUNTARISM rather
than TOKENISM.
The
Commission views
TOKENISM as an ultimatum to the
effect that ,f3ch group must have
captured a IJ(ember of the other race
for exhibition purposes ' prior to a
stipulated deadline. VOLUNTARISM.
"an tb~r~~~~ han~f ~d~~:t\~~ged a~~
persuasion designed to demonstrate
tbat America's .foremost social
. problem is the problem of eacb
group
REC OMMENDATIONS:
INTEGRATION
I. Ideally. each group sbould
reach its
own consensus that
pledging Without regard to race,
cree"d, or color is in the interest of his group and his country.
If. however, after a three year
interval a' good falth effort bas
not been made by each group to
bring about integration on this baSiS,
It should be assu,med tbat tbe group
has no intention of meeting its
responsibilities under tbe Interfraternity Constitution, fulfilling its
responsibility to further the goals
of the University. or to comply
with tbe law of the land. It is
then recommended that ~ chapter
forfeit its right to continue to function as an Integral part of Southern
11I1nois Unlversity. p'ThIs program
will test the motal fiber of the
Greek sysJ"'yn tbls campus. Tbe
Commission makes the recommendation with full confidence in
the moral strength and integrity of
tbe system.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
INTEGRATION
(IMPLEMENTATION)
1. Specifically, the Commission
recommends a three year program
beginning in the fall of 1967. to
achieve the objective of voluntarism.
In the event that this report and recommendation are not completed in
time for implementation ,by 1967, the
CommiSSion would stress the necessi(y of a full three-year implementation period. The first year is envisioned as a year of ed ucation and
program development. It is expected
that this would involve ~he vigorous
effort of each existing gro up individually. th Interfraternity Council
and Panhe llenic Council, advisors
to the individual chapters, and key
staff of the Division of Student
Affairs, in a human relationships
pro jeer which could become a model .
for tpe campus and other institutions
of higher learning.
2. It is then expected that by the
e nd of the 1969-1970 academic year
each group would be in a position to
demonsrrate by the composition of
group membership their good faith in
the implementation of the proJX)sal.
Org~ n izations which · by the end of
this period were not inte grated in the
spirit of the recomme ndation would
forfeit (heir right to exisr in this
University communiry unless it were
clearly demonstrated to University
officials and (he Greek letter Student governing boards thar every
effort had bee n)m·ade by the organization to sarmy this recommendation. Though\ the Commission does
not envision this possibility of non
compliance, it would recommend
that should such an unfortunate
situation develop, the privilege of
succession be granted to an interested group which during itS
developmenral (colonizing) phase
has effected an inregra! ed membership and gives evidence of main,taming it.
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10 Mileefrom .Border

Near-China Bombing Coiuinues
SAIGON (AP) - Str iving to
cut the flow of war goods from
Communist China into North
Vietnam, American fighterbombers Monday again hammered railroac;l t argets at
Lang So n, 10 miles n:-om the
Chinese border.
It was the second day in
a row that U. S. warplanes
appr oached t hat close to
China. Sunday' s raid was the
first sign that P r esident Johnson has lifted, at least temporarily, targe t restrictions
intended to keep American
pilots 20 miles or more from
the border.
Navy pilots from the 7th
F leet carrier Constellation
said Monday's strike dropped
one span of a four - span rail road bypass bridge on the
main rail route from the
Hanoi - Haiphong area to Red
China.
The bypass bridge is half a
mile from the major r ail ,

highway bridge at Lang Son,
which was knocked out Sunday.
Repo rts by Navy spokesme n
indicated that one more rail
bypass bridge i n the area
remai ns standing.
As
the intens ified air
activity continued over North
Vie t Nam, sporadic, sharp
ground fighting was rep::>rted
in northe rn SOlJ,m Viet Nam.
Paratroopers of the U.S.
101st Air borne Division battled e nemy troops thro ughout
'the night in the coastal low lands about 340 miles northe ast of Saigon.. The paratroopers
rep::>rted Monda y
m orning they had kille d 35
of the enemy at a cos t of three
America ns
d e ad and 19
wounded.
Farther north, South Vietnamese range r s s aid they had
killed 156 North Vie tnamese
r e gulars ove r the weeke nd.
That co ntact dropped ofr-Monday.

Sunday.

Crewmen

,i ,
! '

"j

Air Force and Navy

I

planes concentrated on areas

I

north of Hanoi and the port of
Haiphong.
Marine pIa n e 5
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is introducing an
entirely New Concept in
be~uty' and service
J

T~E~S:CMt;t~u~GS

struck storage areas, truck
convoys a nd water t:raffic
farther south. The r e were no
announcements of U.S. planes
lost over North Vietnam Sun -

. by Suzanne, Inc.

day or Monday.

Grand Jury Verdict Holds
Son in Mother's Mercy Death St~~i:.:;ohn Ste nni s , D- Mi ss .,

Reds Free Soviet

&eueIa

:l~

talion size or larger going on
across the country.
U.S. pilots flew 162 strike
missions over North Viet Na m

The Air Force said 143
pieces of rolling rail stock
were destroyed in Sunday' s
raids, a daily record for this
year.
[n Washington, the raids
near "China brought s e n3mria lcriticis m and s uppon. Se n.
, . W. Fullbright, D-A rk.,
chairman of the Senate
Fore ign Re lation s Comminee,
~sa
idgero
the raid s were "ve r y
us
a nd e xtre me l y

CHICAGO CAP) A gr 'e ' ng he
belie ves
s he
die d of
'
1 v~fe
e ukemia.
f at her, wh ose -d ymg
Wl ,
pob liche s.aid, ,wa s s ho t tokdll~ ath , D~~i~~eW::l~i;~;~-~:~~o~~
y t .eir sonm a me rcy 1 lng, lnSU
,
told, a coro ne r 's jury Monda y r e fe r e nce the two s ho ts the ir
son, Ro bert, 23, i s a ccused
of firin g into the head of hi s
mo the r, Alice , in Wesley
Me mor ia l Hos pi ta l Aug. 8.
Vess~l,
But the jury r e tu r ne d a ve r di c t reco mm ~ nding that the
MOSCOW (AP ) - Izve s tia son be he ld [0 the g rand jury
claimed Mond a y t hat Re d " o n a c ha r ge of mu r de r until
C hina r eleased a bes ie ge d re le ased
by due proces s
Ru ssia Ship Sunday becau se of la w."
.
of " th e firm, de ci s ive positio n
he ld tha r
The ir ve r di c r
of the Sovie t gove rnme nt" de - .. Ali ce Wa s kin, who s uffe r e d
manding r e le ase of the s hip ma li gna ncy fro m an in c ura ble
a nd fo ur seized c r e wme n, in - di se ase , die d of bulle t wo und s
.eluding t h e ca ptai n.
The of head a nd bra in fr o m a gun
fr e ighte r, the Svir s k . lim ped he ld in. t he hand of he r so n,
o ut of the Manchuri a n port of Rober t. "
Daire n after: the capt ain and
A nur se , Jo Ann Ca le nda r ,
cre wme n we r e r e le ase d by [he 2i . tes tifie d s he s aw yo ung
C hinese .
Wa s kin pl ace a pi s to l o n a
The offi Cia l Sov iet go ver n- des k
i n hi s morhe r' s r oo m
me nt ne wspape r ig.nore d a a fter t he nur s e he a rd s ho ts .
Chine se c har ge th ~t t he in .. I a s ke d him, 'Wh y did
c ide nt ar ose beca use t h e yo u do ir ? ' a nd he r eplie d,
Kre mlin all e ge dl y orde r e d the ' Because s he begge d me [0 ', ..
c r e w to ins ult Mao Tse- tung. the nu rse tes rifie d.
.
T he Russia ns c l aime d the
s hi p was de tai ne d o ve r the'
wee ke nd , its c r e w threa te ne d
by thou s a nd s of tee n-age Re d
G uard s a nd its ca pta in a rres t eli a nd bea te n afte r one c r e,w-I
man r e fu se d to acce pt a badge
s howing a pictu re of Mao ,
" The wo r s hi pe r s of the Mao
c ul t," Izves ti a s a id, " ha ve
r e a che d a s t age whe r e e ve n
r e fu s al [Q pin o n'a- buf ton with
the im age of C hairmall Mao
is ' de nounced a s a ' violatio n
of China' sove r e ignty: ..

!:~

The U. S. Command reported
no significant contacts in the
36 allied operations of bat-

, Mi ss Louise, SUZANNE'S own inimitable stylist will be in our
store to style and· fit. Wigs may be purchased at the store and
taken home immediately.
Come in and see

NO OBLIGATION

All Day •••
Frl.,Sa'.
Aug. 17th, 18th
ancll9th
.

Se nate Pre pare dness s ubcom minee cha irma n, s a i d he
backe d the idea behind the
s trikes, of i ncr easi ng press ure o n the Com m uni s t s .
U.S . pilots m ade 54 ? tacti cal
s orties ove r South Vie tna m
Sunda y, 366 in direct s uppo rt
of ground ope r a ti o ns .

Tress-Chic requires no expensive

OJrled, and needs no rolling or pinning . You
con easily keep it beautifully styied yours

TRULY A MIRACLE WIG!!

NOBODY ,SLEEPS LIKE A TRESS·CHIC WIG OWNER

Sh irts
Mon . _ Tu •• . -Wed., Aug. 14-16, '67 .

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

4for

Laundered

DryiCleaning ..
Shirt Laundry

Dresses
(pla;n)

$1.19

Suits

Each

(Men's or Lad ies ')

MURDALE Slwpping Center
CAMPUS Slwpping Center
HERRIN 212 N. Park

AUGUST iSERVICE SPECIAL!I
~

EIPERT BRAKE

I ALI6NMENT

For Vacation Safet)' & Savings!
WE WASH ALL FRUITS
PEACHES

95

$

From n Ow li ll S e p l, 15
Goo d for c ann inr; ". fr eez ing

...-8OIy...

Apple.
Watermelons.....
Tomatoes
Honey

Any u . s . .. vto 1' 1"'$

p,rts, A(ld S2uch

comb o r e ltlra c l

IOf ton ionblu ,
.. ir ·condit ioninc

Sweet Apple Cider
v .. ry re f resh i n!!;

Our trai'led expert will do all this work

Home Grown Sweet Corn

a,ljILc;t lrakes, align

-n o ....orm s
S hip Gifl P acka l/: c s o f
Pea che s F o r You ,

V,' e

. Now OPEN DAI.LY

.

McGUIRE'S
FRUIT I
FARM

only 8 Miles South of C'dol e·R.t. S

front~ d ,

(

correct

camber, caster and toe-in , a nd balance
both ftont wheels.

TIRE
CENTER

324 N.ILLINOIS
.549-1343
/

D.AI.L'I'::EGY.P.TI·" H

Des Moines Wards Off Riots
With Summer Job Program
DES MOINES,

Iowa

Bus i nes s me n

(AP) eXlsnng

programs

weren't

and in- doing enough."

The
idea of a privatelydustrialists, acting in the hope
of averting major disorder financed job project developed
in Des Moines, collected at a lu ncheori meeti ng attended
$125,000 within
a
week by Gov. Harold Hughes and
and se t up a

'"summer job a few bu sinessmen

program for yo ung people.
The nonprofit corporation.
known
as Commum ty Im provement, Inc., found work
for 500 needy youths. The
businessme n who back the
program hope it will become
a ve hicle for private cooperation with government
agencies trying to solve problems of chronic poverty.
HEven though bu sinessm en
didn't think there were going
to be riots in Des Moines,
what happene d in
Detroit
and

Newark made us more

on J uly

26. as rioting ripped Detroit.
Two rock - throwing inciddent s had marked the s umme r
in Des Moines, but there were
r umors of
bigger trouble
ahead.
Some businessmen
and industrialists were at "the
point of panic," said Hughes.
The
governor
£O ld the
bus iness me n a cr.ash jobsfor-yo uth program wa s needed
but no public fund s were
available.
Three days later Rosenfield
called 20 business leade r s
togethe r and $7 5,000 was
pledged to the effort.

conscious of ourobligarions,"
said Joseph F. Rose nfield,
The
Des
Moines
City
presic;lent of a
departme nt Council and the s tate Offered wreckage of one of seve ra l'
store. " It was obvious that ba cking and fir s t youngs ers c ra s hed a nd burned in a pileup in fog early $atwent to work Aug. 2.
SS south of oliet. At left a

man stands . in the
carried a camper in which fo ur members of the
Charles Runions family of Kansas City died.

lAP Photo)

Eisenhower OK's
.Bo rder Bombing
Phone 549-3396

WASHINGTON (APl-Forme r
President Dwight D. Eisenhower,emerging from tbe hospital after a 10-day s tay, said
Monday he approve~ of Arnerican bombings of Vie tnam targets a s close as 10 miles to
the Red China border.
He said milit3.ry tatge ts
were involved and such bomb-

ing s hould be contin ued.
He said at a news conference
t he seeps of the Army' s Wal ter Reed Hos pital that he d.id
not belie ve these bo m bi ngs
constituted a ri s k of bringing
Red Chi na ineo the V ietnam

war.
Eisenhower. who has been

hospitalized at Walte r Reed
for a gastrointestinal ailme nt.
also said [ha t he now ha s
Hsome doubt" about his ability
to undertake a wor ld good will
(OUT, i ncl uding Vietnam. as
proposed for him by President
Nove mbe r .

Do n'tFret on
Hot Wo s hday s:

e're Freshl
Air ...Cooled
e ver at these
pric e s :

Wash -30Ibs.
Only 50C
Dry·Cleaning
Sibs. for $2.00

1~'4,
Lau ndromat & C l ean cr~
."tI1 I' . .lIuin. CurbundoLe
9· 11198

602 E. Cpllege
(

~""t .J5, .1967..

.... ,.11

p,.IJ.,Y ·EG:Y PTicUI

Open Tennis
Tour ney Set
J:or Friday
The 12tb annual Southe rn
ffilnols Open Tenni s Tournament will get underway this
Friday m orning. The tourney
Is a United States Lawn Ten. n i s Association sanctioned
event for c91en and boys.

Te~as

The sr6- tennis courts east
of the Arena, will be the
site of the tournam ent. Six
singles divisions will be contested.

A&M Pins Hopes for Title on

By Harold V. Ratliff
Associated Press Sports
Writer
COLLEGE STATION, TEX.
(AP) - - Texas A & M, which
hasn't had a winning football
team In nine ' year s , thinks
it's on the way this time-as far as Ed Hargett can
throw.
Hargett is the graduated
teenager who became the
greatest passer in Texas
Aggie history as a sophomore
and is squared away for more
aerial worlds to conquer.
Hargett led A&M to Its best
season fR five years when the
Aggles won four, lost five
and tied one in 1966.

Last fall Hargett was onl y
19 years of age so he accomplished this as a teenager: 132 completions out of
265 passes for 1,532 yards
and 10 touchdowns.
He is the reason the Aggies,
winners of only 25 ef90 gaIlles
in nine years, are being
with the .top three of Southwest Conference football.
And they wouldn't be s urprised In Aggleland if they
won the title they last put
on the ' fl agpole II years ·ago.
Hargett could return now
and the records wouH1 reveal
that he already is the greatest passer in A&M history.
He has th rown more passes
for more completion s and

CLEVELAND (AP) - Nancy
Richey, a determined Texan
wearing an Australian fi sherman' s hat, ear ned the United
States its seventh consecutive
Wightman C up tennis trophy
Monday by defeating Virginia
Wade, Great Britain's No.2
pla yer, 3- 6,8-6, 6-2.
It was the second si ngles
¥i ctory
of
't he three -da y
matches for Miss Richey, who
upset Mrs. Ann Ha ydo n Jones,
Britain's No, I playe r, Saturday 6-2,6-2.
Miss Richey' s vi ctory Monda y PUt the U.S. team ahead
4-1 in the bes t-o f- 7 series
and the s ingl ~ s a nd doubles
match wh ich followed had no

Cup's
bearing
on
the
possession.
The United States won these
last two matches to fini sh with
a 6-1 margin.
The United States now has
won the Wightma n Cup 33
times to six for Great Britain in comper-ition that began in 1923. The three -day
attendance of 16,001 was a U.S.
r ecord for the event.
Mrs . Billie J ean King, o ne
of the world's gr eatest te nni s
playe r s , had no trouble disposing of Mrs . Jones , 6-1,
6-2 in a singles match that
tOok only 34 minutes and f o l lowed the Richey-W ade contest.

more yardage and more touchdowns than any other Aggie
ever did in one season. He
also leads in total offense
plays and yardage for one
year,andmost attempts, com pletions and yardage for a
gle game.
The amazing thing about
Hargett is that he stepped
0 th e front and toole charge
<e{ the Aggies last fall In his
flil;( football competition In
nea ~y two yea r s. During the
seventh game of his senior
year of high school at Linden, Tex., he was put out of
action by a leg Injury.
Hargett rehun the leg just
prior to enrolling at A&M

rate\:
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In the Maj· ors
.
U.s. Captures Weig tman Cup
National League
St. Louh;
Atlanta
Chicago
Ci nCinna ti
Sin F rancisco
Philade lphia
I' itt sburgh
LoS Ange les
N(''oI' Yor~
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61
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5;
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~6
~7
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6 1/2
9
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16 1/ 2
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Ame rican l.cague
W
L
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50
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C hicago
61
50
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Detro it
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.SH I
Ca ll1o r nl:l ,
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.500 6
58
10 1/2
Cleve l and
5~
62
. ~66
Nl·W Yo rl;
50
62
.H 6 12
Ba ilimore
50 6:1
.H 2 121/2
Kansa s C it )'
.-131
50 06

"
Monda)" s game!'; not Includi:-d..

ana thus missed all of his
freshman season. But, in the
second game of his sophomore
season, he was staring quart"rback against Tulane and
_be responded like he's been
ther e forever.
. Be set the Southwest Conference 0 n its ear as he
hurled the thin Aggies past
Texas Tech 35-14, Texas
Christian 35- 7 and Baylor 1713 to give A&M the league
with a 3-{\ r ecord. The Aggies finally finished fourth
with a 4-3 mark and were
the surprise team of the year.
This fall Hargett will have
more help and the Aggie offense should be one of the
most versatile in the l eague.
He hopes, .howeve r, that he
doesn't have to throw as many
passes as he did In 1966.
That would mean the Aggie
runnin g game will be better.
But if he has to throw, you
can rest assured, the Aggies
will be u on target, with Hargett. "

Competition · for boys, 14
and under . and 16 and uilder,
and juniors, 18 and under,
will begin at 9 a.m . Friday.
The men's divisions, 18 to
35, 35 to 45 and 45 and over,
will begin Saturday at 9 a.m.
There will also be doubles
competition for each of tbe
sIx aforementioned age cate- .
gorles.
Trophies will be awarded
for each singles and doubles
winner and runner-up. A nomInal e ntry fee will be charged.

Dormitory accommodati 0 n s
will be made available t o any
interested competitors.
All players must . present
a valid USL T A r egistration
card.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
JOB OPE~~~~ OF THE
Qualll), Conlfol Man

PLA:CI!"~~~~ OF THE
-.techanicaJ Ene i neernew .:Ie cree. n o e zpe rience

nwnb er 2 man in depa rlmen l

S 700 / mo . l ee paid.

Collece Dee re,,· c hemi li try

Bu •. Machlneli S7 200

majo r o r mino t· S6 50 "

Purc ha .1 ne T rain ee ' - open·

f e~

1>0 .

puid.

A cco untanta to SI O.OOO

Downstate Per.onnel Ser"ice

210 Soning Sq.

549· 3366

Daily Egyptian. Classified Action Ads
The Daily Egyptian re5erves the right 10 ,eject any adve,ti5ing copy . No ,efund5

FOR SALE

Leat he r lonn ...·a u co\·...·r lor MGI3. Also
IranSI SiOr1 zed car radIO. n est o fCe r.
'.,.;-2723 a lll'r 5.
3(10 1
J

14' J o n boat with 3 . \1 Merc. motor
& car carrie r. (3 mo . o ld). 5<.·L·
HA I 519
3 1b N. 9 th St •• l\.1'boro.
3 bdrm. hsc. l ij m In. I't,. campus. $ 10,
500. IU ~ un contract rUrde ...·d ~;2U3~ .
3;60

Two, 26 Inch boYIi blc)'cles. b5 Ducal I
125 cc qcle. n ~ Honda Spon F ift ~' . 2,
75U x 1-1 WW IIreS. Ca ll 5 ~ 1J - 29i5.
3(102

Utilit)' tra iler ~' x n·. W ill acc ~'pt boo'st
o fk r. SOY S. Wall. Apt. 7.
35t12

If ),. 21)' on..· lMo:l.!room Ira tie r. Not a
mansion, but ... c r y ...·conl/mlca l living.
Mal; ,< offer. Ca ll ftonC r onk 0113 _33 11.
M-F. 1-5.
3t.U3

Must iOC lI 1\1(16 Sca r !> IOt,S .S. cyc le b)
G llira. Per r... cI cond ition, $250. SUb
S. Loga n T T. III.
35K3

I \1M Suzuki Spon 8U. ~ UU mI. With
auto carner. S3UO n r b... ':1 ofk r. Ca ll
aft .... r 5. \1-23 15.
3t.O ~

1%3 E lc.ar mobill hum~', 21x:drooms.
Ph. 549-202 1. MUIiI ,,;(·ctoapp r~·c la, e .
:I51S-4

We bur and ;;;'""1 USi.'d rurniTur ..... Ph.
549 - 17t12 .
UAI -4 36

195-1 PI ), mo ul h, bod)'excd lent . .... n~in'·
m~.'d8 TI! pair . Will acc \"p' tx·SI nlfc r ,
35M
tl'! . 5 -1 \1 _43 75 afte r :i.

That Il MW wi,h Ih ...· r ed wi ndscn.·1:n
Iii fOT sa le by l Ull. 3 - 2596. 9 - 3732.
3589
' 58 N.3s hu.3, IU x 45. air cond itioned.
washe r !< dr yc r. Good cond o Ph.
Y_445~.
3597

62 Old ... V_8, 4 Dr. , Auto matic , full
powe r. $625. Ca ll 7-7W2, Cha ng.
1J-5 p.m.
35'/\1
S pacious A- frame countryUvi ng. q nl )'
4 mlks fro m campus . W.3 11 10 wa ll
carpet . uh..d balh £: kitch<.'n. P ~,"l'
.5 -41,1 _5505.
.
3(~tJ

Girls do rmitor y. ~ OU S. Graham.
Cooki ng privileges. Q ua rter contract
SI lO per q uaner .
Phon..: 7- 7263.
1313 1~ 9 ~

DeSOto apa rtmc-m ror r ...·m .
Nc- w
kit c hen..:u .... bed room. balh. Air co nditio ned. le h:vision. 5 ...·,· Sp,·..·dy a l
Spt.·ed),' s tavern.
Comph:I(' I)' rurnished SSOOU.
35112

3

/loom s ror me n. Good locallon. cook-

violm s . Ph .
BAI 5U I

Frigidaire £:icc. Slove , M3),tag automat ic was he r. maple buffet . Ph. 787M.
I3 A I5 13
2-0.50 x 13 tube less

tircs.54 9 -26~ S .

BA I5 18
Golf c l ubs . Brand ne w. ne ver u6(:d,
Sti li In plasti c cove r. Sell fo r half.
Ga ll 7-"334.
B13 13U5

10

x 55 Town & CounlT )' Moble Iloml·.
I:::xc.: llcnt condition, ver)' r ...·asonabl y
priced. Mrs. C .L. Carson, no" 6 ~1
Vit:nn.3, Ill. T e le phoncn58- 3471. 3598

MobIl!: home!> fo r r ~· n t . 5 1 b)1 JU.
Unh' .... r!> it)' a l>prov...-d I h'in!! fo r JunIOrs. ~L' nio r !>, j;rad . and m;lrri ed
st udem,.. Inq uir ...· In pl' r son , Ma li bu
V1 ILat-:t: I nc . • n .R . HI , Car bonda l..:.
Ill. Phon ...· ~ 5 7 - K3K3.
3585

For h;.3se 3 -4 b.r. housc , fur n •• alT
cond •• gas hea t. den. living rm.,
car pon . Nice OC'lghborhood. Avall_
3bl..: 3fler S... pt . I , 985 --4 555 aflcr
5 p. m .
3595,

5 ~ \I - H20 .

1%6 V.. ll ant I r . IU XH . alrcond. plus
.... xlTas . IX.IO E . P.I.,[I; . H 5 ~.
3587

E Hi de nC)t apls. and r oom s fo r male
Single und..:q;rads . Un i"' .... r s it)· a pproved . Low r ale , nca r VT I on bus
SlOp. Canervil le MOlel 985- 2811.
81314-12

1%3. ~-doo r Bel Ai r ChL' v, $750.
Excell cnt conl.! . Ph . 457 _525U. HA l ~I}I}
ne w G .... rman-mad ...

FOR RENT
Univen ity r"gula,ja nlo requ ire tho, a ll
li nllie under9'aduo'e Io 'ude"" IIIultl ive
in "Accepted livi nll Canterlo . a Ioi gned
co n'rac' for which muU be filed w ilfl
the Off, Co Jllpul. Hou' ing Off ice.

3 hC'druom huuse u nfurn llihcd $l3U
f1'L' r mo. \' ...·a r contract . P h. 7- 72t\3.
1113 1522

I

lIo uset r al kr li rOT s ingl e m a les . ALC.
Rounne traile r coun. Also ho uset:ralle r s and trailer spac('S ror ma rr ied coupl ...·s. A/C . ~ 57 - 6 405 or 9 3 ~ 78 .
3566

,~n:ll :~~~~s~~·7 ~~~i6~.0 . Hc-vcr':~5
E Xira Ig .... e ffic ienC)' apts. Available
10 m en for fall . Man ), eXlTas. ALC
and s upervised. 9-3437 aft e r 6:30.
3606
What's with Wilson Hall ? It ' s for
me n a nd h ' s great. Check it o ut
fo r sum me r and fall te rms. Loc a te d
close, at the cornl'r o r ParI; " Wa ll.
Contac t Don C lucas. ~ 57 - 2 1 09 .
1313 1233
Re duced r atcs for summer. C heck on
air-conditioned mobile ho m es. Chec~
o ur pr ices bCfor c- you sign any contr3ct.-Phonc Q- 3374,Chuc k· s Rc ma ls .
1301308
Murph )'>lbonl. 10 :.: 5U t rall crtt. N('w
I ra d .... r ...:ourl. Re nllng now for Fa ll
t ...·rm . Ca ll 61S 4-:!3U~ .
n13 1520

Private r oom s a nd coo~i ng privill!g~s
in acc"'pted li vinj; c,·nt er . Also traile r s. All nca r campus. Phon{' 4572592.
Bl3 l No

HELP WANTED
Wante d, a personal attendant fo r the
f a ll qua rte r. Room and board o r more.
Wrilc to Te rr ), P iediscah:zl . HI O
EIga.r Lan.... Madison, W is. 5370 ~.
3550
Sales Rep. W. R. Grace" Co., Rud y
Patrick Seed Div. , MI. Ve rnon. Ill.
Territor)' in So. JIl. Furnished co.
ca r &- cxpc ns(' aCCI . 'fith sa lcqt. Sell -

~~~dser~~·mc:~:~~ahl:b~I~?n~~,~~;~~.t~:
nO);

Hous..·trai)(·r , South on 5 1. Air co ndo
Marricd c o uple onl y. Ph. 5 ~ 9- 1 782.
13131502
C 'dale r oom s . Appr o v(.'d. 00)'5 an i )'.
S7/ wk . Mea ls available . Ph. 7- 73<12.
B13 1509
Air condo luxu f)' apl . for two girls.
Ca ll 9 - 2407 afte r 5. Musl r e nt immo;.'d i a te l y.
1301 5 14
Check t hi s - Married st ude nt s $601
mo .• Grad. s tuds . $45/mo., acce pted
living center m en undcrgrads. $ 30.

~~~~~~ Rentals. 5 49- 3374 , J~:5 ~5
Mod. furnished apart mem and mobile
ho mes. A/conditioned. Acce pted livi ng e c mer. Appl ), at " 09 E . Wa lnut.
881 5 16

783. Ph. 6 16- 2H-OI 27 .

3507

Part lime s lan ing Fa ll ,mustbemarrled & pla nni ng to live in anOlher to wn
with a Unlv. oth;::·r tha n C ' dale, for I tle
next two ),rs. 7 hrs. per mo .$800/yr.
Ca ll 7 -4 33 ~ T ues.-Thurs. betwee n
10_11 a.m.
IlC I43b
G r ad s tude nt ne<.'d s Inl e nic we r s imm cd l:nel y for t hes is resea rc h project . In-home Inte rvie w t a kes about
20 m inutes; will pa )' ·SI. 50 pe r Int('", le w. Acces s to ca r prer(' rred,
but not impe r ative. Will tra in. 78214.
3609

WANTED
smail apt., or r oom wilh cookl ngpri_
vileges or a pt . i n r e t ur n fo r wo rk.
Call collect 673- 7 438 o r wrlle Bill
Pula. 910 Kno xville Ave •• Peorta,
Ill.
"
BF I464
Room s a vaiG;le for 3 bo )'s. Frel"

room fo r I bOy i n e xchange for wo rk.

P,iRSONAL

P,hone Carterville - 4796.

BFI506

SERVICES OFFERED

Expose-Leo Schnauzer is here. Who
is he? Whe r e d id he come fro m ?
3608

T he ses and t~r m papers t yped . Nea.r
Ca n e rville crossr oads. VTI stud..·m s
tal;e nol ice. Phone \185-3117.
35901

For the ~),.dl e m ... nt . spt.'Cd, and competition of Ol )'mpic bic)'c le r acing
join Lin Ie Eg)'ptI3n Crcllng Team .
AO LA r ae,'!> t hru o ut Mid - West . FO,r
/Ofo. ca ll Gr eg P pSt 5 ~ 1J - 2 -1 b J. llJl 5 17

Oay Ca r l' C ...·nt e r. Carbonda le Chur ch
''''o m e n United. Opens September I st.
Um it 25 c hil d r e n, a~es 3-5. Apply at
.T hrlfl Shop. 106 E. J a c kso n, 9- 12 a .m .
Tucsd a),s and Thursdays.
3MJ7
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Nohody Can Stop Jim Nance,
AFL '8 Dangerous Runner...
ANOOVER. Mass. (Ap)How can anyone Stop Jim
Nance, the most dangerous
runner in the American Football League?
" They can't, " said Jim
Nance.

the A L rushing record of
1,458 yards.

The y cannot stop me going
up tn:e middle with our system •
f'

BIG RED QUARTERBACK-SIU's Jim Hart,
above left, poses with hi s new understudies Tim
Va n Ga Ider, center , a nd Vida l Carlin , prior to
Sat urd ay ' s ,:xhibition loss to New Orleans. Ha rt

Completes 14 of 18 Passes

the
ley
the

th e

No m atter what they do to
defense/ us, ~ they cap't stpp
. me fr? m fmding a hole."
The', Balti~re Colts of the
Nation I
Fpotball
League
stopped [h~ Boston Patriots
33- 3 Sunday. but they didn't
StOP the super Patriot.
Back only 24 hours from a
two-week tour in the National.
Guard and . admittedly out of
s hape, the 240-pound Nance
No. 1 Cardinal field general now that Char- rammed through the Colts '
Johnson has been ca lled to actice duty with rugged line 15 times for a
Army , made an impress i ve 1967 debut against total o~ 64 yards .
Sa\nlS at Sh reveport, La .
-l That 5 an average of 4.3
'1 yards per carry, which com__
pares w ith the 4.9Nance compiles last year when he set

Go

er4\
.p
a~d ~

catch
something
funny! .
Start. We d.
FoxTheatre

Jim Hart's Debut w,·th Cards
Gives Big Red Reaso'J\ to Cheer
By Bill Kindt
Jim lian's debut as the No.
I quarte r back for the St. LouiS
Cardinals was about the onl y
thing the Big Red, had ca use
to cheer about.
The Cardinals

were hum-

bled by the New Orleans
Saints 23-14 Saturday night in
Shreveport. It was the first
foothall game the Saints have
won in the National Football
League and le ft the New Orleans team with a 1- 1 exhibi tion r ecord.
Har[, filling in for Charley
Johnson, who was drafted for

Uncle Sam's expansion tea m
and has a two-year no CUt
contract. completed 14 of 18

passes good for 198 yards.
The ex-Saluk i led the Cardinals to a first half tally connecting on five of five passes.
His fina l co mpletio n was to
slit e nd Billy Ga mbre ll for
19 yards and the touchdown.

Hart only playe d the first
half of the contest.

H e wa s

hit hard in the las t series of
plays in the first ha lf by two
New Orleans players and was
he lped from the field.
Cardinal officials s aid that
. Hart was only shake n up on
the play, but they obviously

didn't want to take chances on
losing another quarterback so
e arl y in the seaso n.
The cardinal offense was
direcufd by two rookies in the
second half. Tim Van Galde r
of Iowa State and Vidal Carlin of North Texas State . The
tWO now find themselves in a
ba((le for the No. 2 job be hind Han.
Van Calder completed two
of four passes for 20 yards
while C ar lin hit 'on three of
five for 61 yards. Ca rlin a l so
brought abo ut [he other Big
Red score wh e n he fo und Gambrell free in the e nd zone a nd
hit him for a fo ur yard touchdown pass.
Han's mistakes contributed
to t WO Saint score s .
One of
the Saint's defe nsive backs
picked off a Han pass
to
set up one New Orlea ns fie ld
goal a nd Han also fumble d to
set up yet a nother Sai nt fie ld
goa l.
Jim Bakken, r ecosqized as
one of th e ga mes best place kick e rs,
mi ssed three fie ld
goa l atle mpts. They were fro m
53.44 and 40 yar ds away.
The defense of the Ca rd inals, also reco ngized as one
~f pro footballs beSt, couldn't

contain Saint quarterback Bill
Kilmer.
But,
preseason
exhibition games are geared to clean
up m istakes in defenses and
lapses in offe nsive manuevers. AlthoughCoachChar ley Winner wasn't e ncouraged
by th e results of the co~test
he was impressed wit ~t h e
passing and overall ge ne r a ls hip of Han.
Han's first half passing
led
the
Cardinal s to a
be tter offe nsive } production
tha n in 13 of 14 regular seaso n games last season. The
Big Re d accumulated a tOtal
of 314 yards to 202 for the
Saints in the first half.
Actually the Cardinals had
[he lietter of things. statisticall y at least, in the e n[ire game.
The Big Red
collected 19 first dow ns to the
Saints 11, outgai ne d New Orlea ns 314 to 302 and even
lost more yardage in penalties. But mistakes probably
cost the Cardinals a victory.
St. Louis fa ns will get a
chance to see the Big Re d
, with Hart calling the shot s
August II when t he Cardi nals
will e nte nain the Baltimore
Colts in Busch Stadium.
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